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SPECIES DIVERSITY AND CONSERVATION OF TURTLES OF 
WESTERN THAILAND1 

Kumthorn Thirakhup伊 andPeter Paul van Dijk* 

ABSTRACT 

At 1east 11 and possib1y up to 16 species of native 旬rtlesstill inhabit the Mae K10ng 

basin and adjacent minor drainages. Among these訂'eseveral rare species. The high numb管
of genera， 10 to 15， may make it出eworld's most diverse turtle community.泊施 western百lai

population of由eStriped Giant Softshell wぉ recentiyrecognised as a full independent species， 
Chitra chitra.明白 addsanother spectacular specie唱 to羽lailand'slist of endemic fauna. The ' 

ωcurrence of Lissemys scutata in some s甘eamsin白巴百羽・Myanm訂 borderregion is a first 
cou凶 yrecord for Thailand. 

百lesmall population of由eS凶pedGiant Softshell， Chitra chitra. 8ndemic to出eMae 
K10ng basin， is severely affected by hunting釦 dwater pollution. The giant Pelochelys bibroni 

softshell became extinct in出eMae K10ng and Chao Phraya River basins in recent decades. 
明lemajority of飢 imalsof Hieremys annandalii釦 dMalayemys subtrijuga world-wide liv巴m

τ'hailand， which批 reforehas a m司orresponsibiliザ tosafeguard their future. The Yellow 
To託oise(lndotestudo elongata) is still widely distributed in白巴 hillsof westem τ'hailand; 

however， its populations appear to have crashed in the last 10 to 15 years and nowadays it is 
nowhere common. The Black Tortoise (Manouria emys) seems restricted to a few areas of 

evergreen forest and is rare in these. Such is also出巴casefor出eImpressed To凶:oise(Manouria 

impressa) whose distribution in western Thailand and elsewhere is highly localised. 

Exotic turtle species， specifically the Chinese Softshell (Pelodiscus sinensis)釦 dthe 
Redeared terrapin (Trachemys scripta elegans). were introduced toτ'hailand in詑 centyears. 

These species have a proven potential to disrupt native turtle populations.百leirestablishment 
in the wild should be pr巴vented.

The creation of large， deep reservoirs is detrimenta1 to tortoises， forcing them out of tl1eir 
riverside forests. Oeep reservoirs do not benefit aquatic turtles eith巴r，because出eyoffer little 

or no suitable habitat or food. The release of turtles into reservoirs and 0出巴rplaces should 
be carefully monitored. Only suitable species白紙 naturallyoccur in出巴 river basin and can 
tolerate tl1e highly unusual habitat conditions pres巴ntedby a large reservoir， should be released. 
Ideally， parental turtl巴 stockshould be collec旬dfrom the river basin where the captive-bred 
offspring will b巴released.

Several turtle species are effectively protected in wildlife sanctuaries in tl1e紅白.

Never泊施less，even here白eya1官 atsome risk from habitat alteration， collection for consump-
tion and otl1er threats. Forest fires are a m司jordetrimenta1 factor in the survival of tortoise 

populations. Fires are also a negative influence on aquatic turtles and tl1e ecosystem as a 
whole. We believe出atnatural reso町'cem釦 agersshould make every effort to limit or exclude 
fires from forest sanctuaries. Some turtle species do not inhabit protected areぉ andremain 
at risk from hunting and habitat destruction despite legal pro匂ction.

IOedicated to血ememory of Mr. Galong Kamsri and Mr. B∞ntiang Jomjak， our friends at Ki1ao Nang Rum. 
*Oepartment of Biology， Faculty of Science， Chulalongkorn University， Bangkok 10330，百ailand.
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We suggest出atsev巴ralturtle species should receive conservati叩 attention;upgraded 
listings， enforcement of existing legal protection， and active conservation projects may be 
ぉquiredfor some species. Designating佃 dprotec白19sanctuaries which incorporate extensive 
floodplain wetlands would be of great value for tlte survival of lowland aquatic species. 
Raising environmental consciousness and stimulation popular appreciation of Thailand's rich 
natural h巴ritageare essential. 

INτ'RODUCTION 

Relatively few studies have been carried out on the biology of tropical reptiles and 

amphibians; hardly any of these concem Asian tortoises or te町apins，which紅 e位uly

forgotten and ignored crea佃res. Basic information on血eturtles of Thailand， and Asia， 
is still scarce and mainly concems taxonomy.百lailandis one of few coun住iesworld-wide 

with more白an25 species of turtles， but with ever-increasing habitat destruction， hunting 
and human settlement， many species are disappearing and may become extinct before we 
have the chance to study and conserve them. 

In mainland Southeast Asia， encompassing Myanm低血eIndo-Chinese Peninsula， the 
Malay Peninsula and southem subtropical China， more由加 67species of加rtlesocc町.

New species are still being discovered and described.τ'hailand lies in the area of contact 

between the Indian， Eastem Palearctic and Sundaic faunal regions and consequently shel-

ters a rich assembly of turtle species: a total of 31 turtle species， specifically， 3 or 4 

to此oises，14合eshwaterhardshells and 5 or 6 softshells， 5 marine species and 2 introduced 

exotics， have been reported企om百凶land;some species occurring in adjacent areas may 

eventually be confirmed from Thailand. Although not all these t邸 aare currently accepted 

as full independent species or native to Thailand， the 26 recognised species confirmed to 
inhabit the kingdom訂eone-tenth of the world's total of about 260側目Iespecies. The 21 

currently-recognised native freshwater and terrestrial turtle species belong to no fewer than 

19 genera in 4 f:釘凶lies.

Our knowledge of血e加rtlesof百lailand阻 dadjacent regions started with the efforts 

of 19血 centuryexplorers and collectors like百fOMASCANTOR (1847)， HENRI MOUHOT 
(1864)， WILLIAM THEOBALD (1868， 1876) and Jo町 ANDERSON(1879， 1889)， who col-
lected in parts ofτ'hailand or studied species occurring in Thailand while based in nearby 

countries. Based on their data， ALBERT GUN百IERof the British Museum published血e

frrst checklist of百laiherpetofauna in 1860; in出ishe noted a single turtle species among 

the 23 species of herpetofauna. Wi血theestablishment of political， economic and cultural 
links， some westem scientists made τ'hailand their tempor訂 yor perm叩 enthome. Among 
these were several with a great interest in reptiles， who made notable con凶butionsto the 

knowledge ofτ'hailand's herpetofauna. ST州 LEYS. FLOWER (1896，1899) noted 23加rtles

創nong184 reptile species he collected in Siam; MALCOLM A. SMITH (co・founderof the 

Natural History Society of Siam) wrote major reviews of the reptiles of住opicalAsia， from 

P紘istanto Hong Kong and Singapore (Sお但TH，1930， 1931， 1935， 1943); RENE BOURRET 
was based in Hanoi in the 1930's and studied the herpetofauna of French Indochina and 

beyond. EDWARD H. TAYLOR visited Thailand extensively in the 1960's， repo氏ingon his 

studies in separate monographs about Thai amphibians (1962)， lizards (1963)， snakes 
(1965) and turtles and crocodiles (1970). Museum-based zoologists contributed major 
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monographs reviewing various aspects 'Of turtle bi'Ol'Ogy (BOULENGER， 1889， 1890; 

SIEBENROCK， 1902， 1909; DE Roou， 1915; IVERSON， 1986， 1992; GA日明EY& MEYLAN， 

1988; ERNST & BARBOUR， 1989; DAS， 1991). 
Wir'Ot Nutphand was白efirst native researcher t'O c'Ollect and present inf'Ormati'On 

ab'Out rep副es組 damphibians; his English-language m'On'Ograph The Turtles 01 Thailand 
(1979) is still the m'Ost widely used turtle bo'Ok in S'Outheast Asia. JARUJIN NABHπABHATA 

(1989) and TH1.刑YACHAN-ARo (CHAN-ARo & NAB凹TABHATA，1986) c'Ontinue t'O make 
sig凶 仕組tc'On凶 buti'Ons'On the distributi'On and ec'Ol'Ogy 'Of Thail佃 d'she中 et'Ofauna.Many 

valuable 'Observati'Ons 'On species of 百1aiωrtleshave been published scattered in numerous 
l'Ocal， regi'Onal and intemati'Onal j'Oumals by professi'Onal herpet'Ol'Ogists and dedicated turt1e 

h'Obbyists fr'Om ar'Ound the gl'Obe. 

Despite these eff'Orts， the need for thor'Ough investigati'On 'Of the bi'Ol'Ogy 'Of the turt1es 
'Of Thailand remains.百1egeneral r，加ges'Ofnearly a1l species are underst'Ood (SMITH， 1931; 

TAYLOR， 1970; NUTPHAND， 1979; PRπCHARD， 1979; IVERSON， 1986， 1992); even s'O， the 
c'Omplete， acc町 ate，recent dis凶 buti'Onalrange is kn'Own f'Or few species， since there has 

never been a c'Omprehensive survey 'Of the wh'Ole 'Of the kingd'Om. M'Ore'Over， virtually 

n'Othing is kn'Own ab'Out p'Opulati'On staωs， trends佃 dexploitati'On levels 'Of many 'Of these 
旬凶es(Manouria impressa， M. emys， Notochelys pla砂nota，Melanocheか's，tn]uga，乃Ixidea

mouhotii， Dogania subplana， and 'Others). Such inf'Ormati'On is a first requirement f'Or 
sensible c'Onservati'On strategies.百1elimited inf'Ormati'On we have f'Or some species sug-
gests也atm釦 yare disappe紅 ingfast (e.g.， Chitra chitra， Heosemys spinosa， Baωgurbaska， 
Callagur borneoensis (GROOMBRIDGE， 1982; IUCN T & FfSG， 1989)). Similarly， ele-

mentary natural hist'Ory data exist for m'Ost species， but detailed inf'Ormati'On is lacking. Of 
c'Ommunity ec'Ol'Ogy， we kn'Ow n'Othing. Finally， we can only guess at the impact 'Of 

in住oducedex'Otic species such as Trachemys scripωelegans血 dPelodiscus sinensis. 

In 'Our eff'Orts， we aim t'O address these inadequacies. Unf'Ortunately， it is imp'Ossible 
t'O deal wi白 allspecies 'Over血ewhole c'Oun町 ina sh'O武 peri'Od.Theref'Ore， we expected 

白atby concen住'ating'Our efforts in a region where m'Ost 'Of血e百1aispecies 'Occur， we 

c'Ould make a sig凶ficantc'On住ibuti'Ont'O the kn'Owledge and c'Onservati'On 'Of血eωrtles'Of 

Asia. The specific '0河町tives'Of the study reported in this paper were: t'O determine the 
species richness 'Of the turtle fauna 'Of westem Thailand; t'O泊vestigatep'Opu1ati'On size， 

p'Opulati'On s回 .cture，and g∞graphical dis凶 butionr組 ge'Of each species; t'O exarnine the 
extent and importance of direct human exploi胤 i'On'Of佃rtles，組d'Of human-induced habi-

tat alterati'Ons， 'On血eviability 'Of westem百国側rtlepopulati'Ons; and t'O establish which 

species occur in p'Opu1ati'Ons 'Of viable size wi白inthe b'Oundaries 'Of Thung Yai Naresuan 

and Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuaries and other pr'Otected are出 inwestem Thailand. 
We als'O c'Ollected inf'Ormati'On 'On natural hist'Ory which was 'Or will be inco中'Oratedin 'Other 
papers. 

勘ffiTHODS

Tur泊eNam剖 andSpecies 

In this study we f'Oll'Ow the American usage 'Of turtle n但nes釦 dca1l every member 'Of 
曲eorderTe蜘 仙es(or order Chelonia， a widely-used name derived fr'Om Greek， Testudines 
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is the Latin word for the same group) a“阿武le". Spec出cgroups of turtles are often 
referred to by other names:“tortoises"ぽ ethe completely terrestrial species of the family 

Testudinidae， while the word “teπapin" is often used for hardshe11ed aquatic species， 
genera11y with the inherent meaning白atthey are edible. In the English common n創nes

employed，“turtle" can be replaced by“tortoise" or“terrapin" where appropriate， or vice 
versa. Appendix 2 lists fu11 scientific and English vemacular names， and Appendix 4 

presents Thai names. 
Nomenc1ature genぽallyfo11ows IVERSON (1992)， who provided references to origioa1 

descriptions， type specimen numbers and type loca1ities， except for Chitra chitra Nutphand， 

1986. Exhaustive synonymies are available in S町四(1931)，BOURRET (1941)，佃dTAYLOR 

(1970). 百letaxonomic staωs of出eStripe-necked Terrapin Geoemyda tcheponensis 
(Bo町 ret，1941) remains uncertain and is present1y under 蜘 dyby Iverson， v組 D酔&
Das; while it is certain that this form belongs in血egenus Cyclemys， its sta加srelative to 

C. dentata (Gray， 1831) is subject to debate. In白ispaper we inc1ude this form with C. 
dentata， as was done previously (McDoWELL， 1964; DAS， 1991). The Brown Tortoise 

Testudo nutapundi Reimann， 1979 in NUTPHAND (1979) is universa11y regarded as syn-
onymous with Manouria emys phayrei (Bly出， 1853) (see review by MOLL， 1989). Fol-
lowing the studies by MEYLAN (1987) and VAN DUK (1992)， we consider Trionyx 
nakomsrithammarajensis Nutphand， 1979 a synonym of Amyda cartilaginea (Boddaert， 
1770). these and other nomenc1atura1 changes訂 elisted in Appendix 3. 

Readers interested in reviews of mo中hologyand natura1 history of p紅白ularspecies 

should cons山由eworks byBo肌.ENGER(1889)， DE Roou (1915)， S班 rH(1931)， BOURRET 

(1941)， TAYLOR (1970)， P町 rCHARD(1979)， E悶 ST& BARBOUR (1989)， Sw副 GL釧 D&
KLEMENS (1989 [tortoises only])， DAS (1991 [for the species ranging into India])， and血e
forthcoming Conservation Biology 01 Freshwater Turtles， edited by Pritchard and Rhodin; 
coloured illustrations of nearly a11 species can be found in N凹 PHAND(1979)，組dlVERSON

(1992) presents we11-documented distribution maps for a11 species. 

Geographical Coverage of the Study 

For出iss加dy，we consider westem百lailandto encomp出 sthe whole of the Mae 

K10ng River Basio， some minor areas drained by the Mae Nam Moei (a Sa1awin凶butary)， 
and some sma11凶butariesof otherwise Burmese rivers. Described in another way， it is 
the whole Thai section of the Dawna 阻11Range仕omlTN southwards to 140N， toge血er

with the lowlands a10ng the Mae K10ng River. Politica11y，出earea inc1udes p紅 tsor a11 
of Tak， Kamphaeng Phet， Nakhon Saw組， U血aiThani， K叩 chanaburi，Ratchaburi and 
Samut Songkhram Provinces. The location of the study紅'eais depicted in figure 1 and 

in more detail in fig町 e2. 
By Asian standards， the Mae K10ng is a rather sma11 river system， originating in白e

hi11s of Tak Provioce and meeting the Gulf of百凶landat Samut Songkhram， a distance 
of about 380 km and drai凶ng佃 areaof over 30，000 sq. km.百lebasin is entirely within 
the politica1 boundaries of百lailand，stretching from 160 26'N to 130 06' No凶1and 980 12官
to 1000 00' East.τ'he Khwae Yai and Khwae Noi form most of出eriver system. These 

two rivers join at K佃 ch佃 ab町 iCity， and from由eredownstream the river is named Mae 

Nam Mae K1ong， or Kanchanaburi or Ratburi River in some of the English literature. 
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百leKhwae N'Oi， 'On血ewestem side 'Of the basin， was dammed in its upper regi'Ons 

t'O create Kha'O Laem Reserv'Oir. On the Khwae Y泊，出eSrinagarind Reserv'Oir stretches 

fr'Om the dam at Si Sawat n'Orthwards f'Or a1m'Ost 90 km; plans f'Or a sec'Ond Khwae Yai 
reserv'Oir， at出eNam Ch'On area inside Thung Y泊 NaresuanWildlife Sanctuary， were 
cancelled f'Or envir'Onmenta1 reas'Ons.百lec'Onstructi'On 'Of these large reserv'Oirs has白n-

damenta11y a1tered the Khwae Y泊 andKhwae N'Oi Rivers: f'Ormerly， they were swift-

running， clear-water rivers with great seas'Onal di釘erencesin water fl'Ow.τbey are n'Ow 

reduced t'O turbid discharge channels f'Or the reserv'Oirs.百lereserv'Oirs d'O n'Ot release water 

c'Ontinua11y， but 'Only during the h'Ours 'Of peak electricity demand， in the late aftem'O'On and 
early evening. The sma11 τba Thung Na Reserv'Oir was constructed a few km d'Ownstream 
fr'Om Srinagarind Dam t'O st'Ore出ispulse and release the water gradua11y t'O出eKhwae Yai; 
this prevents the s住'Ongdaily water level fluctuations experienced in the Khwae N'Oi. 

F'Orest still c'Overs m'Ost 'Of the basin's upper regi'Ons. Hill凶bepe'Ople have inhabited 

the area t'O s'Ome extent， but .the s'Oci'O-politica1 hist'Ory 'Of血earea spared it仕omwh'Olesa1e 
destructi'On. Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanc旬 紅y釦 dadjacent百1UngYai Naresuan WS 

wereg田，ettedin the early 1970's. Stretching from 140 56'N t'O 150 48'N and fr'Om 990 20'E 

t'O 990 28'E，血eyc'Over叩 area'Of 'Over 6，200 sq. km. In 1992， UNESCO declared the j'Oint 
sanctuaries a W'Orld Heritage site. 百 eyf'Orm the c'Ore 'Of a cluster 'Of adj'Oining wildlife 

sanctuaries， nati'Onal p訂ks，n'On-hunting areas and reserved f'Orests which stretch 'Over a 
t'Ota1訂ea'Of ab'Out 12，000 sq. km. al'Ong the Myanmar (Burmese) b'Order， making it the 

largest single area 'Of f'Orest left in Thailand. 
D'Ownstream fr'Om Kanchanaburi， the Mae Klong fl'Ows thr'Ough l'Owland regi'Ons which 

have experienced intensive settlement in recent decades. Due t'O the c'Ombined effects 'Of 

c'Onversi'On 'Of f'Orests t'O agricultura1 regi'Ons， mainly wet rice paddies， and the different 
t'Op'Ol'Ogy，出elandscape and its fl'Ora and fauna are radica11y different fr'Om the regi'Ons 'Of 

出eKhwae Yai姐 dKhwae N'Oi. 

Names and b'Oundaries 'Of cities， administrative divisi'Ons， c'Ountries and ge'Ographical 

features are empl'Oyed as in current popular usage and d'O n'Ot reflect釦 Ys'Oci'O-p'Olitica1 
opinion 'Of the auth'Ors. Spelling of l'Ocal names f'Oll'Ows the official transliterati'On used 
l'Oca11y， 'Or is the m'Ost accurate appr'Oximati'On 'Of spelling組 dpr'Onunciati'On in血e'Origina1 
language. 

Survey 1¥置ethods

By far the m'Ost effective meth'Od 'Of disc'Overing which turtle species 'Occur in any area 
in Thailand is t'O visit villages， r'Oadside eating places， temples， ferry crossings， nati'Ona1 
p紅kcheckp'Oints， any place where pe'Ople are. Asking pe'Ople ab'Out turtles is certain t'O 
unleash a fl'Ow 'Of st'Ories 'Of past turtle enc'Ounters叩 dcaptures. The species refe町edt'O 
C佃 usua11ybe identified by sh'Owing photographs 'Of vari'Ous species. We used this kind 
'Of inf'Ormati'On f'Or guidance only， t'O identify prornising areas t'O be expl'Ored m'Ore出'Or-

'Oughly. T'O the credit 'Of these pe'Ople，出eωrtlespecies which they claimed t'O 'Occur 
l'Oca11y c'Ould usua11y be c'Onfirmed in some way. 

Usua11y， s'Ome evidence will be br'Ouht f'Orward: When asked ab'Out turtle shells， s'Ome 
can 'Often be pr'Oduced， and in a few cases we managed t'O purchase live t'Ort'Oises intended 
f'Or a specia1 dinner. Rura1 pe'Ople nearly a1ways ke叩出eplastr'On 'Of a t'Ort'Oise， because 
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Figure 2. Locations of the rivers, reservoirs, wi ldlife sanctuaries, national parks and major cities in the study 
region. Dashed line is the Thai -Myanmar border, dotted lines indicate boundaries of protected areas. 
Legend to parks and sanctuaries : I A. Thung Yai Naresuan W.S.; I B. Huai Kha Khaeng W.S.; 2. 
Umphang W.S.; 3. Klong Larn N.P.; 4. Mae Wong N.P.; 5. Khao Sanam Prieng W.S.; 6. Srinagarind 
N.P.; 7. Chalerm Rattanakosin N.P.; 8. Salak Pra W.S.; 9. Erawan N.P.; 10. Sai Yoke N.P.; 1 I. Khao 
Laem N.P. 
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these plastra紅eutilised in traditi'Onal Chinese medicine and theref'Ore have m'Onet紅y
value， 'Often as much as the meat value 'Of the animal. C'Onsequently， plastra are kept until 
a位avellingwh'Olesaler ('Or visiting scientist) appeぽst'O buy them. Pe'Ople s'Ometimes keep 
C紅apacesand n'On-t'Ort'Oise plastra as 'Omaments 'Or curi'Osa， but 'Often thr'Ow them away. 
Helpful rural pe'Ople rel'Ocated several turt1e shells fr'Om the rubbish areas behind their 
h'Ouses. Such shells are 'Occasi'Onally c'Omplete shells， usually separated c紅apaces佃 d
plastra， and s'Ometimes a hand白1'Of br'Oken， half-decayed b'One fragments. We c'Ollected 
such shells and 'Other inanimate specimens whenever _p'Ossible， n'Oting their 'Origin and 'Other 
inf'Ormati'On provided. All these specimens， s'Ometimes n'Othing m'Ore than a single b'One 
'Of a large turtle， c'Ould be identified t'O specie!ji by c'Omparing with museum specimens. 

We紅 eaware that purchasing turtles i.pr" shells 企omvillagers increases the market 
demand f'Or the animals. H'Owever， we feel justified t'O 'Obtain specimens in this way 
because: 
1. Turtle expl'Oitati'On is directly linked t'O the number 'Of human-turtle enc'Ounters. 
N'Owadays， very few pe'Ople actively seek 'Out turtles; instead， m'Ost animals are f'Ound 
during 'Other activities such as tending cr'Ops 'Or c'Ollecting mushro'Oms， bamb'O'O sh'O'Ots 'Or 
'Other f'Orest products. Such animals are taken and kept at h'Ome， alive， until a suitable 
'Occasi'On t'O c'Onsume the animal arrives. If we arrive 'On組'Obvi'Ously'Once-'Off visit bef'Ore 
that 'Occasi'On and purchase出et'Ort'Oise for a small sum (equivalent t'O the price 'Of a 
chicken， pr'Oviding the same 'Or greater am'Ount 'Of meat)， it d'Oes n'Ot enc'O町agepe'Ople t'O 
g'O 'Out and 1'O'Ok f'Or m'Ore t'Ort'Oises， n'Or d'Oes it deprive pe'Ople 'Of a g'O'Od meal. 
2. We take the 'Opp'Ortunity t'O talk t'O villagers ab'Out turtles， and we stress出eneed f'Or 
turtle c'Onservati'On and lirniting expl'Oitati'On. This is usually well underst'O'Od， since pe'Ople 
themselves have n'Oticed that同氏lesbec'Ome m'Ore sc紅.ceevery ye低

3. 百lelive specimens出us'Obtained fr'Om 'Outside wildlife sanctuaries (at the time when 
trade was stilllegal) are kept in captivity t'O f'Orm the nucleus f'Or a fu加recaptive brl閃 ding
pr'Ogram. Only animals 合omthe same ge'Ographical regi'On are kept t'Ogether. 
4. Rural pe'Ople c'Onsider m'Ost shell specimens useless; f'Or us， shells n'Ot 'Only prove 
species 'Occurrence， but als'O provide a wealth 'Of inf'Ormati'On 'On p'Opulati'On structure and 
expl'Oitati'On. 

We studied live specimens and their habitat by 'Observing and searching f'Orests， s住'eams
and p'Onds， usually inside wildlife sanctuaries. F'Or terrestrial t'Ort'Oises， the technique is 
simple: we checked all likely hiding places，釘n'Ongaccumulated leaves， between tree 
buttresses， near rocks 'Or fallen位'ees，etc.， when walking thr'Ough vari'Ous types 'Of f'Orest. 
官lepa由 takenc'Ould be either a rand'Om pa曲 fr'Om 'One likely hiding place t'O血enext 
pr'Omising sp'Ot， 'Or a straight-line transect where a s住ip'Of f'Orest fl'O'Or is c'Ompletely searched. 
The frrst meth'Od proved m'Ore successful. F'Or aquatic species， c'Ollecting technique c'On-
sisted 'Of wading白r'Oughs住.eamsand pr'Obing likely hiding places am'Ong tree r'O'Ots， un-
dercut banks， accumulated leaves and areas wi出 s'Oft，sandy 'Or muddy b'Ott'Oms， using a 
stick， hands 'Or feet. We paid p紅ticularattenti'On t'O紅'easwhere turtle f'O'Otprints sh'Owed 
'On the banks， 'Or where remains 'Of f'O'Od indicated that仰はleswere present. Turtle住acks
can be unmistakable in the right substrate (such as recently washed fine silt)， but manY 
faint indicati'Ons pr'Oved t'O re氾'Ordthe activities 'Of squirrels， rats， 'Otters and crabs. Once 
l'Ocated，同rt1eswere cap加redby hand， a simple acti'On f'Or hardshells but a less reliable and 
s'Ometimes risky meth'Od when dealing with s'Oftshells. Fyke traps， spring-d'O'Or small 
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mammal traps baited with fresh fish， chicken or tinned fish， and other passive methods of 
capture were tried in several localities but proved unsuccessful for aquatic tu託les. We 
normally released live turtles at the place of capωre after keeping them in captivity for a 

while to collect faecal samples， parasites， etc.， and to measure and photograph. Most 
animals were given a long-term mark by clipping or filing a scute co汀espondingto a 

numerical code. Some animals which could be recognised easily by their scars were not 

marked. 
We anticipated doing population assessment by various methods， depending on 

conditions: The capture-mark-recapture method， where captured animals are marked and 
released， allows calculation of total population size based on the proportion of marked 
animals among later groups of captured animals. This is the method of choice， but requires 
many captures at different times in the study. For the absolute area count method， an area 
is marked off and every single possible hiding place is examined， therefore yielding the 
exact number of animals inhabiting the訂 eaof known size. To be accurate， this requires 

that no animals move into or out of the study plot while the count takes place; the 

practicalities of searching every nook and cranny limit the紅 eathat can be searched in one 
day. One can also search a strip of forest floor of fixed width (depending on how many 
people move side-by-side) and as long as the day's work allows. Density of aquaticωrtles 

inhabiting streams can be assessed from the number of turtles found per km of stream. 

Finally， one can randomly search likely hiding plac巴sand get a relative measure of turtle 

abundance from the average number of man-hours searching required to find an animal of 

ap制icul紅 species.
We extensively measured all specimens， taking basic measurements like carapace 

length (CL)， carapace width (CW) and plastron length (PL) for shells， and up to 50 

additional body measurements， plus weight， for live specimens. We noted any other 
potentially useful information on colouration， habitat， activity， gender， etc. Ectoparasites 
such as leeches or ticks were collected when present組 dpreserved in alcohol or formalin 
for further laboratory study. Usually a faecal sample was obtained， either by direct irri-
tation of the turtle which often provokes defecation as a defence mechanism or by keeping 
the animal in a clean plastic basin fi1led with water; after one or two days the faecal sample 

could then be sieved out. All live specimens， habitats， food items and other interesting 
features were recorded on colour transparencies (Kodak Ektachrome 100). Nearly all 
inanimate specimens obtained in this study are kept at Chulalongkom University; a few 

were donated to other Thai collections. Visits to several natural history museums afforded 

opportunities to compare westem Thai specimens with others from different areas of the 
distribution range， and to study lesser-known Southeast Asian species. Specimens col-

lected， observed or otherwise inc1uded in this sωdy are noted in Appendix 1. 

RESULTS 

Overview of Species Occurrence 

The occuηence of the various turtle species observed in this study， inc1uding well-
documented museum specimens， is mapped in figures 3 to 5 and detailed in Appendix 1. 
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Figure 3. Occurrence of tortoi ses in western Thailand. 

e, 0 lndotestudo elongata; • . 0 : Manouria emys; *· <{:; : Manouria impressa. 
Solid symbols denote li ving spec imens found in Lhe wild, open symbols denote spec imens seen in 
captivity or markets and preserved (museum) specimens. See figure 2 fo r names of geographical 
features. 
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Figure 4. Occurrence of freshwater hardshelled turtles in westem Thailand. 
e , 0 Cyclemys dentata; •. 0 : Heos emys grandis; *· fl Cuora am.boin ensis; 
.A. , 11 : Malayemys subtrijuga ; +. (> : Hieremys annandalii; t, 'if : Platysternon megacephalum; 
•.o : Batagur baska & Callagur borneoensis; •. 0: Manouria emys (combined). See also legends 

of figs. 2 and 3. 
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Figure 5. Occurrence of softshelled tu rtles in western Thai land. 
e , 0 : Amyda cartilaginea; *• rr : Chitra chitra; •. 0 Do gania subplana; 
•. /'; : Lissemys scutata; t, 'il' Pe!oche/ys bibroni. See also legends of figs . 2 and 3. 
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The Yellow Tortoise， Indotestudo elongata， is by far the most widespread turtl巴speCles

of western Thailand， occurring in n巴arlyall ar巴assurveyed except cool high forests and 

deforest巴dareas. In contrast， Manouria emys and M. impressa occur only localised in patches 
of undisturbed evergreen forest. M. emys still occurs in several places， while M. unpressa 

appears restricted to the hill forests of Tak Province and possibly Khao Khi巴oin Huai Kha 

Khaeng WS. The latter two species創 eoft巴nconfused by non-herpetologists. 

The Stream T巴rrapin，Cyclemys dentata， occurs in most streams in forested hill ar巴as

of the area surveyed， but is absent from large rivers and lowland waters. We found th巴

Giant Asian Pond Terrapin， Heosemys grandis， in a few places ranging from the middle 

reaches of hill streams down into m勾orlowland river sections. Ricefield Terrapins， 

Malαyemys subtrijuga， were obs巴rvedin sev巴ralmarkets in the agricultural regions along 

the main rivers; we were presented with a single shell from an animal found in a small 

watercours巴inth巴ChaoPhraya lowlands of Nakhon Sawan Provinc巴. Huai Kha Khaeng 

sanctuary staff photographed a single Asian Box Turtle， Cuora amboinensis， in deciduous 

hill forest ne釦.Khao Ban Dai; other Asian Box Turtles were observed in t巴mpl巴pondsin 

the lower Mae Klong basin. A few Yellow-head巴dT巴mpleTurtl巴s，Hieremys annandalii， 

also lived in these temple ponds. A few hundred juvenile Baωgur baska and Callagur 

borneoensis terrapins are known to hav巴beenreleased into Srinagarind and Tha Tung Na 

Reservoirs， but we obtained no evidence of their survival. 

Only spoken reports suggest th巴 continuingoccurrence of the Big-head巴dTurtle， 
Platysternon megacephalum， in west巴rnThailand; we noted indications of this unmistak-

abl巴long-tailedanimal in the Mae Nam Moei-Salawin region of Tak Province， and in th巴

str巴amcoming down from Khao Khi巴oin Huai Kha Kha巴ngWS， part of th巴MaeKlong. 

There are old museum specimens (MCZ 29535， NHMB 8416) from Me Taw， Tak Provinc巴，

and Sai Yoke， Kanchanaburi Province， r巴sp巴ctively，attesting to the species' occu灯ence.
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Figure 6. Size distribution of Yellow Tortoises (Indotestudo elongata) observed in protected areas， and size of 
tortoises exploited for human consumption 
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The Common Asiatic Softshell， Amyda cartilaginea， occぽ swidely in most rivers佃 d
stre創部 in western Thailand， although predomin佃 tlyin slow-flowing lowland waters. 
Dogania subplana apparently restricts itself to the rocky-gravelly rniddle reaches of hi1l 
位 eams;血isessentially Malayan species appears to reach its northernmost dis凶butionin 
白eMae Klong basin.百leStriped Giant Softshell， Chitra chitra， occ町 sonly in the broad， 
deep sections of the Mae Klong Basin，合omthe reservoirs to Ratburi. Pelochelys bibroni 
was documented from the lower Mae Klong， from Ratburi to出ees印紅yand beyond， but 
seems to have gone extinct in recent decades. The Burmese Flapshell Turtle， Lissemys 
scutata， inhabits the Gyaing-Ataran River system of Tenasserim， whose upper branches 
(Huai Mae Kasat， Huai Suriya) originate just inside Kanchanaburi Province. 

We found no evidence of the (continuing) occurrence of Heosemys spinosa， 
Melanochelys trijuga，乃'xideamouhotii， Siebenrockiella crassicollis， Nilssonia formosa or 
Pelochelys bibroni in血esurvey area; all these species have been recorded in western 
τ'hailand at one time or ano出er.

Umphang and Mae Sod 

Ne紅 lyall the forested areas of Tak Province visited are part of Umphang WS， Klong 
Larn NP and Lan Sang NP or designated reserved forests (figure 2). The original veg-
etation in出isarea was evergr，回nhi1l forest， but depressingly little forest remains; most 
of血e紅 eais now covered by a patchwork of agricultural fields， tall grass savannahs， 

orig泊alforest， second grow血 orsometimes bare earth in places where the land is eroded 
beyond recovery. Hunting and collecting sti1l occurs by bo白 Thaiand hi1l tribe people， 
although not ne紅 ForestDepぼ tmentstations. Here collection by outsiders is successfully 
deterred， but staff occasionally supplement their meagre rations with wild-caught protein， 

be it fish， frogs or tortoises. 
In Umphang town and places along the roads， we obtained shells of several species 

of turtles. Most shells were from Yellow Tortoises (lndotestudo elongαta)， probably 
because these are most likely to be encountered during people's daily activities. It was 
rather surprising to find shells of three Impressed Tortoises (Manouria impressa) and four 
Black Tortoises (Manouria emys) at two sep紅at怠 butclose localities near or inside Umphang 
WS. Nobody was aware ofthe occu町enceof Melanochelys trijuga in the area， even though 
Umph姐 gis the type locality of Melanochelys trijuga wiroti. We observed or collected 
no turtles at Klong Larn NP or Lan Sang NP; park staff told us that Yellow Tortoises and 
Stream Te町apins(Cyclemys dentata)紅 emoderately common while occasionally Black or 
Impressed Tortoises are sighted.τ'he upper Mae Klong Noi， which eventually becomes 
the Khwae Yai， apparently harbours no softshells， S住eamTerrapins or Big-headed Turtles 
(Platysternon megacephalum). 

Mae Nam Salawin Basin (Salaween River) 

Our survey also brought us to a few釘 easdrained by the Mae Nam Moei， which is 
p副 ofthe Mae N抑制awinsystem. At B佃 Sareer，吋， Tak Province， we obtained one 
shell of a Stream Terrapin (Cyclemys dentata);・thisspecimen originated from a small Moei 
仕ibutary. According to various informants， Stream Terrapins and Bigheaded Turtles 
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(Platystemon megacephalum) 'Occur in the area， while s'Oftshel1s紅eh紅dlyever seen， 
neither in nature n'Or in the markets. 

Mae Nam Chao Phraya Basin 

Severa1 areas surveyed are part 'Of the Cha'O Phraya drainage basin. We 'Obtained the 
shel1s 'Of 'One Ricefield Terrapin (Malayemys subtrijuga)佃 dtw'O C'Omm'On S'Oftshel1s (Amyda 

cartilaginea) at Ban Na B'Ot， Nakh'On Sawan Pr'Ovince. These specimens 'Originated fr'Om 

K1'Ong Mae W'Ong， a smal1 s佐'eamnear K1'Ong Larn Nati'Ona1 Park. K1'Ong Mae W'Ong fl'Ows 
t'Owards the Ping River， where Mal，のemysis abundant. At settlements ne紅'Or泊sidereserved 

f'Orests 'On the Cha'O Phraya sl'Opes 'Of the westem hil1s we 'Obtained severa1 shel1s 'Of Yel1'Ow 
T'Ort'Oises (Indotestudo elongata). Bef'Ore its designati'On as a nati'Ona1 park， villagers regu1er1y 

hunted f'Or s'Oftshel1s in the streams 'Of the Khl'Ong Larn area and c'Ol1ected t'Ort'Oises in白e
f'Orests.百leyd'O血isn'O l'Onger， partly because 'Of enf'Orcement 'Of park b'Oundaries， but a1s'O 
because turtle st'Ocks have already been depleted bey'Ond pr'Ofitability. 

Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary 

Huai Kha Khaeng WS c'Omprises ne紅Iythe entire drainage basin 'Of血estream with 
thes創nename (Huai means s住eam'Or sma11 river in Thai). This main stre創nfl'Ows d'Own 

也ecen住'e'Of the sanc加aryfr'Om n'Orth t'O s'Outh f'Or ab'Out 110 km bef'Ore entering Srinagarind 
Reserv'Oir. It is an area 'Of hil1s c'Overed by a m'Osaic 'Of different f'Orest types， mainly Dry 
Evergreen F'Orest， Mixed Decidu'Ous F'Orest and Decidu'Ous Dipterocarp F'Orest， with l'Oca1 
areas 'Of savannah grassl釦 d，m'Ontane vegetati'On， and regenerating aband'Oned agricultura1 
fields. Decidu'Ous Dipter'Ocarp f'Orest is佃 imp'Overishedfire-climax vegetati'On type白紙

'Occ町 s'On p'O'Or s'Oils and is d'Ominated by血ree'Or f'Our tree species; individua1位回S紅e
o白:enspaced wel1 ap紅t，出eircr'Owns n'Ot f'Orming a cl'Osed can'Opy. C'Onsequently， the 

f'Orest fl'O'Or is bright and dry， a11'Owing a gr'Ound c'Over 'Of grass and herbace'Ous plants. 

Large mamma1s gr但泡'On血is，then retreat t'O the c'O'Olness 'Of evergreen f'Orest t'O rest and 
ruminate. Every va11ey c'Ontains its 'Own stream， r佃 gingin depth fr'Om a few cm t'O a meter 
'Or m'Ore depending 'On seas'On and l'Ocati'On. Sma11 streams 'On hil1sides are usual1y c'Older 
than 20.C， while the Huai Kha Khaeng泊 itsl'Ower reaches regularly exceeds 30.C. 

Ga11eries 'Of Dry Evergreen F'Orest， c'Ont泊ninga rich species mixture 'Of 1釘ge佐'ees，linethe 
waterc'Ourses even in areas d'Ominated by Decidu'Ous Dipterocarp F'Orest. 

The climate is seas'Ona1: the rainy se紅s'On，with a1m'Ost daily heavy sh'Owers， lasts fr'Om 

July t'O Oct'Ober. 百1Isis f'Ol1'Owed by a合yseas'On， lasting fr'Om N'Ovember t'O February， 
when hardly any rain fa11s. In mid-winter， dawn air tempera旬resmay appr'Oach合eezing
in elevated釘eas. In the h'Ot seas'On，合omMarch t'O June， air tempera佃rerises t'O 'Over 
40・C，and 'Only 'Occasi'Onal light rain fa11s. Huai Kha Kh卸ngWS lies in the rain shad'Ow 
'Of the Dawna m'Ountain r佃 geand 'Only re四 ivesab'Out 1500 mm 'Of rainfa11 each year; 

consequently， m'Ost of the numer'Ous sma11 s佐'eams合Y'Out during the hot se回'On.Because 
'Of the annua11eaf fa11 and p紅'chedundergrowth， forest frres are a regul釘'Occurrence.Fire 
moves in from the surrounding agriculωral areas and is a1most unc'Ontrol1able once present. 

Du血19血e1992 dry season， fire swept白roughmost 'Of Huai Kha Khaeng WS. Subse-
quent rain and young gr'Ow白 maskedmost of the effects when we visited in June. 
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Khao Nang Rum Research Station is situated on the watershed divide between Mae 

K10ng and Chao Phraya: most of the streams in its vicinity flow south-westwards to血e

Huai Kha Khaeng-Khwae Yai， but some streams to the north are pぽtof the Huai Thap 

Salao system， a tributary of the Chao Phraya. During our walks through the surrounding 

forest and s位eamswe encountered Yellow Tortoises (Indotestudo elongata)， Cyclemys 

dentata， Heosemys grandis and Common Softshells (Amyda cartilaginea). Museum 

specimens and photos reliably record the occurrence of the tortoises Manouria emys， 

Manouria impressa and the softshell Dogania subplana in the immediate vicinity. The 

report of a Big-headed Turtle， Pla砂sternonmegacephalum， at Huai Chang Tai's eastem 

fork (Mr. Tassanate Petkong， pers. comm. 1991) remains unconfmned， but an expedition 
onto the slopes of Khao Khieo could well confmn the occu町'enceof this species. 

One p制 icularday's searching (June 23， 1992) provided an indication of turtle 
population density: within 48 hours of veηheavy rain， which caused flooding and thus 
wiped out all animal tracks in the stream beds， w巴searchedthe watercourses of Huai Pong 

Pai and subsequent Huai Chang Tai downstream to the confluence with Huai Ai Y 0， then 

followed the latter upstream. Total stream length searched was about 8 km， all good turtle 
habitat. We found a total of 8 sets of unmistakable turtle回 cks，presumed to represent 
one Orange-headed Giant Terrapin (Heosemys grandis)， two Softshells (Amyda cartilaginea)， 
and three to five Stream Terrapins (Cyclemys dentata). Some sets of Cyclemys tracks 

occuηed fairly close together and probably represented single individual turtles. Obvi-

ously， this indicates a very low average density of turtles per km of stream， per species and 
overall. On the other hand， turtles may congregate in numbers at a particularly attractive 

site: Mr.百leerapatPrayurasiddhi (pers. comm. 1992) observed four turt1es， from his de-
scription probably two Heosemys grandis and two Cyclemys dentata， feeding together under 
a single streamside fig tree at the confluence of Huai Ai Y 0 and Huai Chang Tai. 

Khao Ban Dai Ranger Station is located in the heart of Huai Kha Khaeng WS， at the 
confluence of the Huai Mae Dee coming from the east and出eHuai Kha Khaeng from the 

no坑h.百leHuai Kha Khaeng血enflows another 50 km south before reaching Srinag紅ind

Reservoir. At Khao Ban Dai，血eHuai Kha Khaeng flows through a wide valley， its sandy 

banks mostly overgrown with tall reeds at the time of our visit in July. Although not much 

rain had fallen in the weeks before 0町 visit，water flow was considerable: the joint streams 
had an estimated average flow speed of 1-2 rnJs with a volume flow rate in the order of 

tens of m3/s. In practice，出is仕anslatesinto a stre氾nabout 10m wide on average with 

often waist-deep water and a cuηent 紺 ongenough to make going upstream difficult. 

Coarse sand covers most of the bottom， but there紅'eoccasional紅 easwith polished rocks. 

Water temperature varied around 30oC. 

Along the stream is a wide gallery of evergreen forest， bordered by Deciduous 
Dipterocarp forest. Our party of four searched the streams for two days， one day going 
upstre創non Huai Kha Khaeng， the next day going downstream. We captured one Common 

Softshell (Amyda cartilaginea) and observed three Water Monitors (Varanus salvator)， one 

small Reticulated py出on(丹thonreticulatus)，町田GreenPeafowl， and m朗 yl紅gemaDlffial 

tracks including elephant and tapir. Mr. Boonchu Thongnamchai， station chief of Khao 
Ban Dai Station， found a Box Terrapin (Cuora amboinensis) walking in deciduous 

dipterocarp forest in Janu紅y1993. Mr. Ronglarp Sukmansaung and co-workers encountered 
sever叫 YellowTortoises (Indotestudo elongata) during surveys of elephant transects in 
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Figure 7. Mixed dec iduous forest on the hill s south of Khao Nang Rum Research Station, Huai Kha Khaeng 
Wildlife Sanctuary, typica l habitat of the Yellow Tortoise, lndoresrudo e/ongara. 

Figure 8. The upper reaches of Khlong Kor (Huai Ai Yo): gen tl e yet apprec iable fall of the narrow valley floor, 
the stream bed scattered with rocks and bou lders. Dogania subplana and Cyclernys de11.tara typicall y 
inhabit thi s type of· stream. 
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Figure 9. The valley of Huai Kha Khaeng at Khao Ban Dai: a wide, nearly leve l valley showi ng the seasonall y 
noodecl sand banks, opportuni sti c vegetati on and gallery evergreen fores t. The stream is home to 

Amyda canilaginea, Heosemys grandis and Cyc/emys dentara; the tortoises lndotestudo elongata and 
Manouria emys occur in the forest beyond . 

deciduous and bamboo fo rest. Apart from these species, according to the people stationed 
at Khao Ban Dai, the Orange-headed Giant Terrapin (Heosem.ys grandis) and the Stream 
Terrapin (Cyclemys dentata) occur in the various streams in the area, while the Black 
Tortoise (Manou ria em.ys) occurs in the evergreen gallery forest. The workers ' fore man, 
a reliable source of information, said that the Striped Giant Softshell (Chitra chitra) does 
not occur in the Huai Kha Khaeng: all loca l softshell s have a row of tubercles at the front 
of the carapace, characteristi c of Amyda softshells but unlike Chitra. 

Ong Thang Ranger Station lies on the southern boundary of Huai Kha Khaeng WS, 
on a promontory overlooking Srinagarind Reservoir. Founded in 1988, it has considerably 
strengthened conservation efforts in this area. The Huai Ong Thang, which lends its name 
to the station, is a small stream that used to join the Khwae Yai just south of the station ; 
the reservoir ' s raised water level has now flooded its last km, leaving a twisted ribbon of 
nearly stagnant, murky water sandwiched between sheer rock cliffs and very steep sides 
of high sediment banks. In a few places , groups of a particular tree species grow in the 
flooded area, creating a mangrove-like impress ion. After travelling up thi s flooded canyon 
for about one km, one reaches the original stream bed. Initially this is very muddy, since 
the water here flows no longer fast enough to wash silt downstream. Further up is a stretch 
of soft sand with a few gravel banks, also a few 100 m long. Gravel then becomes 
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Figure 10. The Khwa巴 Yaia few mil巴ssouth of the Srinagarincl Da111. The river is still inhabitecl by Amyda 

car/ilaginea， Chilra chilra ancl Heosemys gral/dis; th巴 tortoiseIndoleSllldo elongala has be巴nhuntecl 

to local巴xtlncllo日 inthe surrounding hills while MωIOlIria elllys cannot tolerate the CI巴structionof 

the original ev巴rgreenforests and their replacement with bamboo 

Figul巴 11. Indolesllldo elolト

gala， Elongatecl 

Tortoise or Yellow 

Tortois巴 juvenile

animal， with a 

carapace length of 

1 12 mm， in natural 

habitat 
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Figure 12 . 
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Manouria emys, 
Gi a nt T o rt o ise. 

As ia n 

Ad ult 
a nim al, cara pace le ng th 

about 40 e m. 

Figure 13. Manouria impressa, Im 
pressed Tortoise; adult ani 
mal from Chiang Mai prov
ince, carapace length 24 em. 

Figure 14. Cyclemys dew ara. Stream 
Terrapin , Asian Leaf Terra
pin ; adult animal, carapace 
length 174 mm, from nea r 
Khao Nang Rum R.S. , Huai 
Kha Kh aeng W.S. 
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increasingly dominant and co紅 seuntil eventually， about 2 km 合omthe reservoir itself， the 
stream bed cuts into the underlying clay， loosening stones， which move downstream with 
出ec町 rentor accumulate on the inside banks of c町 ves.We白oroughlysearched these 
last 2 km of Huai Ong百lang.Fish紅'eabundant， mostly cyprinids up to 20 cm. Tracks 
indicated that otters， barking deer， bovines and small carnivores forage here， but most of 
出efootprints were left by humans and their dogs. There was no trace of the presence of 
any阿武lespecies， no tracks on the shore， no muddy stones scraped by claws or sandy訂 eas
disturbed by burrowing softshells. Because of血esteep b創tks叩 dsp紅 sestreamside 
vegetation， few hiding places exist for semi-aquatic turtle species like Cyclemys dentata， 

Heosemys grandis or Cuora amboinensis. Rangers app紅 'entlyhad never encountered 
tortoises in the surrounding forests. 

Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary 

Thung Yai Naresuan WS encompasses most of血eKhwae Yai above Srinagarlnd 
Reservoir (the Khwae Yai's upper stretches flow in Umphang WS)，出eMae Chan，組d
several s佐e創nsof the Salawin and other mainly Burmese drainage systems.τ'he vegeta-
tion is generally more open th組曲atof Huai Kha Khaeng WS. Our only visit to Thung 
Yai Naresuan WS concentrated on the area surrounding Songthai Ranger Station， ne紅
Huai Songthai. We searched紅白sof Deciduous Dipterocarp and Mixed Deciduous forest， 
S住eamsand stream banks， and confirmed出eoccurrence of Yellow Tortoises (Indotestudo 
elongata) and Stream Terrapins (Cyclemys dentata). 

Huai Tinoi (also known as Huai Thi Mu or Huai Suriya)佃 dHuai Mae Kasat釘 e
small rivers in the western p制 of百lUngYai Naresuan WS.百leformer is a佐ibutaryto 
the Gyaing River，血elatter is p紅 tof the Ataran River sys句m;both flow across the border 
into出eTenasserim lowlands and join the Salawin es旬紅y. Several Burmese endemic 
species， turtles and others， inhabit those regions. Mr. Kittipong Jarutanin showed us a 
Flapshell Turtle， Lissemys scutata， which a commercial softshell collector caught in a 
stre創nbordering， or just wi血in，Thung Yai WS.百lisspecies is widespread in My創lffiar
(Burma)， including lowland Tenasserim (官leobald，1867-8)， but has not been reported 
from Thailand before. While its occurrence in (probably) Huai Mae Kasat has not been 
confmned beyond reasonable doubt，出isspecimen， and subsequent specimens apparently 
企om出esame Thai stre創n，argue for the inclusion of Lissemys scutata on the list of native 
τ'haiωrtle species. We ourselves confmned that Cyclemys dentata occ町 sin Huai Tinoi， 
and Indotestudo elongata in the surrounding evergreen forest. 

百lUngYai Naresuan WS contains some wetlands towards its nor仕lernboundary. 
Apparently it is unknown whether or which阻rtlesinhabit lake Lakatu or the seasonally 
flooded Laparuay basin enclosed by Triassic limestone mountains. The area was too 
remote to be included in our survey， but we hope to visit these areas eventually. 

Khao Laem， Srinagarind and Tha Thung Na Reservoirs 

We visited nearly all villages and other other places of habitation紅oundKhao Laem 
Reservoir. At Thong Pha Poom， the site of血eKhao Leam D創n，we measured a total of 
14 live Black Tortoises (Manouria emys)， which people had collected from island refugia 
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when the upper Khwae Noi valley was flooded to create Khao Laem reservoir. At other 
places around Khao Laem Reservoir， we obtained specimens of the Yellow Tortoise 
(Indotestudo elongata) and白.esoftshell Amyda cartilaginea. 

In addition to our visit to Ong Thang Ranger Station， we also visited several settle-
ments along the southem p紅 tof Srinagar泊dReservoir， but did not see加 yturtles. A fish 
wholesaler on the reservoir told us白紙 softsbelledturtles are sometimes captured; these 
include occasional r紅 eanimals of 70 to 90 kg， an obvious reference to Chitra chitra. This 
species was reported from Srinagarind Reservoir before: a Chitra specimen presently 
preserved at Chulalongkom U凶versitywas capωred somewhere above Srinagarind Dam 
(v. Ta巴chachareonsukchera，pers. comm.). Several ye紅 sago an enormous softshell got 
tangled in the safety net白atprevents flotsam from reaching the hydro-elec凶cturbines at 
the Srinag紅加dpower station. It was said to be so large白紙itsshell spread over the sides 
of the pickup truck in which it was 仕組sportedafter capωre (S. Amo町 at叩 as紅白gul，pers. 
comm.). 

Probably because these reservoirs釘'egeologically recent features， created泊出e
1970's， the composition of their flora and fauna is still developing. Some species which 
originally inhabited the Khwae Yai River may have adapted to the standing water， others 
retreated to由e凶butaries，and several became ex由lCt.百leFisheries Department intro-
duced several sp田 iesof fish and知氏lesin佃 effortto improve the productivity of these 
water bodies. It proved difficult to obta泊 dataon exactly which species bave been 
released， and even fewer data紅'eavailable conceming numbers of released animals. Two 
阻rtlespecies血atwe know were released釘'ethe Mangrove Terrapins Batagur baska and 
Callagur borneoensis. In September 1992， one-and two-ye釘 oldjuveniles were sent from 
the Fisheries Department's Satun Freshwater Fisheries Development Centre at La-ngu， 
Satun Prov加ce，to be released at Srinagar加dReservoir. Other consignments of these two 
species have泊血epast been released at Tha Tung Na Reservoir， on白eKhwae Yai just 
below Srinagarind， and in other still water bodies. Softshells may also have been released 
at times. 

Khwae Noi， Khwae Yai阻 dMae Klong-the Large Rivers 

We visited nearly all buman habitations accessible by c紅 alongthe Khwae Yai and 
Khwae Noi north of Kanchanaburi City. Our field work included a few days of fyke-
佐'appingin the Khwae Noi， without results. From villagers we obtained several shells of 
various turtle species， mainly Yellow Tortoises (Indotestudo elongata) but also someAmyda 
cartilaginea組 dDogania subplana softshel1s， a Cyclemys dentata carapace佃 dfragments 
ofthe c紅'apaceof a Heosemys grandis. Also， we p町 'chaseda live female Yel10w Tortoise， 
組 da Dogania subplana softshell originating from a stre創n泊 thehills between the two 
river valleys. 

At the market of Kancbanaburi City， usually several dozen Ricefield Terrapins 
(Malayemys subt.ペjuga)were offered for sale. In November 1991， we p町 chasedskulls of 
several Common Softshells (Amyda cartilaginea) and the remains of a single Dogania. 
Accord加gto the vendor， several different softshell species， col1ected in出eregion， p部 S

through her hands; most of these紅'eAmyda， 5 to 10%紅 eDogania， and occasionally a 
Chitra叩抑制. Also， very rare恥 asp回 iesnot a hardshell but also unlike a normal 
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softshell is brought by a collector from the far upstream regions.官邸 couldbe a reference 
to Lissemys scutata. Few other markets visited in Kanchanaburi， Ratchaburi and Samut 
Songkhram provinces offered turtles for sale; vendors said白紙 theoccasionally sell some 
sofsliells， and some Ricefield Terrapins could usually be obtained. During the hot season 
(March-June)， few turtles釘 etraded because of the increased mortality. 

Remarkably， during our numerous visits to these lowland areas， we never obtained 
evidence of the occu町enceof the Black Marsh Terrapin (Siebenrockiella crassicollis)， and 
we found Hieremys annandalii佃 dCuora amboinensis terrapins only in the turtle ponds 
of temples in Ratchaburi and Samut Songkhram.百leorigin of these animals is uncertain. 
Based on known habitat preference and general distribution， we had expected to encounter 
these species more often. 

During 0町 visitto the Mae Klong es旬紅yand m阻 groveforests south of Samut 
Songkhram， we found也atthis紅 eais no longer inhabited by turtles. Local fishermen told 
us白紙 20years ago so負shellswere not rare in由 巴 釘ea，but they had not seen or caught 
them in the last 5・8years. They described these softshells to us as having a shell 30-40 
cm long， and with no distinct proboscis.百leanimals inhabited the main river mouth and 
血emudflats out at sea， but did not venωre into the m佃 groveforest channels. This 
description and known habits suggest白紙 Pelocheか'sbibroni was血especies concerned. 

Summary of Habitat Selection 

The geographical distribution of the various turtle species is of course dependent on 
the distribution of their preferred habitat， which in turn depends on the complex interaction 
between elevation， precipitation and other geological and climatic factors giving rise to白e
development of certain vegetation types. Additionally， the influence of humans onωrtle 
dis凶butionhas been considerable and continues to泊cre出 e，exerting bo白 indirectpress町 es
on伽rtleoccurrence by altering the environment and dir即位yby hunting and collecting. 

百leturtles of western Thailand inhabit four major habitat typeS"， forests， hill s住eams，
shallow lowland water bodies， and large rivers and esturaries. Nearly all species紅 e
res出ctedto just one or two of these macrohabitat types. 

Forest provides home to白e白reetortoise species: the Yellow Tortoise !ndotestudo 
elongata favours rather open，合yforests， the Black Tortoise Manouria emys prefers moist 
evergreen forests， and the Impressed Tortoise Manouria impressa occ町 slimited to certain 
hi1l釘e剖.百leAsian Box Terrapin Cuora amboinensis leads a semi-te町'es凶allifeand can 
be found well away from water. 

Small， sometimes seasonal， clear and cool hill-streams釘'ethe exclusive habitat of血e
Big-headed Turtle Pla砂stemonmegacephalum，血eHillstream Softshell Dogania subplana 
and the S回 amTerrapin Cyclemys dentata. Within streams， Plaηstemon and Dogania 
res凶ctthemselves to the boulder-strewn upper reaches on出，ehill slopes. Several species 
也atnorntally occ町 inlower， warmer紅'easalso ascend泊tothe sandy regions of these 
S住'eams;such sp目 iesinclude血eGiant Pond Terrapin Heosemys grandis，伽 Common
Softshell Amyda cartilaginea， the Box Terrapin Cuora amboinensis and apparently also the 
Flapshell Turtle， Lissemys scutata. 

Lowland shallow waters， like ponds， ditches， swamps， canals， khlongs and wet rice-
fields， are the main habitat of the Ricefield Terrapin Malayemys subtrijuga， Temple 
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Te町apinHieremys annandalii， Box Terrapin Cuora amboinensis， Black Marsh Turtle 
Siebenrockiella crassicollis and Flapshell Turtle Lissemys scutata. This environment also 
offers suitable conditions to the Giant Pond Terrapin Heosemys grandis and Common 
Softshell Amyda cartilaginea. 

Finally， large rivers紅 ethe only habi伺tof the giant softshells Chitra chitra and 
Pelochelys bibroni，血elatter f回quentlyinhabiting白ees旬紅yand coastal紅'easas well. 
Some Amyda cartilaginea， Heosemys grandis and perhaps Hieremys annandalii inhabit 1紅 ge
rivers as well as smaller waters. 

Western Thailand illustrates白紙 hill紅 easand associated watershed divides pose 
significant barriers for the di班 ibutionof aquatic旬rtles:Malayemys subtrijuga appe釘 S

unable to ascend streams and remains res凶ctedby the e儲 ternChao Phraya flanks of出e
hills in出eKhlong Larn region; Dogania subplana is apparently unable to cross overland 
from the upper Khwae Yai or Huai Kha Khaeng into Chao Phraya or Salawin headwaters; 
and Lissemys scutata remains limited to白eHuai Suriya-Huai Mae Kasat region， even 
when Mae Klong streams紅 'ewithin easy reach of由iswandering species. Why Chitra 
chitra remains restricted to出eMae Klong， apparently unable to reach the nearby and 
connected Tha Chin and Chao Phraya rivers， remains a biogeographical mystery. In 
con回 st，出et怠rrestrialtortoises app叩 littleaffected by watershed divides: Yellow Tor-
toise occ町 overthe whole general紅巴a，while the Manouria tortoises occur in patches of 
suitable habitat irrespective of drainage basins. 

A special case of habitat selection and species community development is presented 
by the turtle fauna inhabiting reservoirs. Reservoir turtles are a subset of the turtle com-
mu凶tyinhabiting the original river and its凶butariesbefore damming， those species白紙

can adapt to血enew conditions; in addition， other sp田 iesmay establish themselves after 
human in位oduction.

The turtle fauna of the Khao Laem and Srinagarind Reservoirs at this time seems to 
be fully derived from the original river inhabitants， because only the riverine species 
Amyda cartilaginea and Chitra chitra have been reported to occ町泊thereservoirs. Species 
白紙inhabitthe margins of natural standing waters， such as Cuora amboinensis， Mal，のemys
subtrijuga， Siebenrockiella crassicollis， Hieremys annandalii and Heosemys grandis， appe紅

to be absent so far. 

Seasonality of Turtle Encounters 

Al出oughthe climate of western百lailandis highly seasonal， we found little indication 
that阻此lecapture is linked to either temperature or rainfall. There紅 ea few circumstances 
血atcon凶buteto increased encoun飽rsbetween humans and turtles， leading to increased 
exploiぬ，tionlevels. M佃 yrural folk told us白紙 tortoisesare more active and more easily 
found dur加gthe eぽ'lywet season. Another peak in tortoise exploitation comes at the time 
血ata p紅ticul訂 forestmushroom appe紅S. 百lIsmushroom comes out at an unpredictable 
period， lasting only about one week， after白ewet season， and is much appreciated by 
humans and tortoises. Tortoises encountered during humans' intensive searches for 
mushrooms釘 'eusually taken and end up asω，rtle in mushroom sauce. A出 rdpeak of 
tortoise collection occ町 safter the hot se錨 onforest fires， when all le吟， cover is burnt 
away and tortoises are easily s関 n.O町 ownexperiences did not show any 柑 ongse邸 onal
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Figur巴 15. Heosemys gralldis， Giant 

Asian Pond Terrapin 01' 

Orange-h巴aded Giant 

T巴rrapin;adlllt female， 

34.2 cm carapac巴 length，

from HlIai Kha Khaeng 

W.S 

Figllre 16. Cuora amboillellsis， Asian 

Box Turll巴;adlllt fel11ale， 

22 cm， CL， from Khao Ban 

Dai， HlIai Kha Khaeng 

W.S 

Photo by Mr. soonchu 

Thongnlll11chai. 

Figur巴 17. Malayemys sublrijuga. 

Rice-field Terrapin， adlllt 

fel11ale， with a carapace 

length of abollt 15 cm. 
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Figllr巴 18. Lissemys scufala， Flapshell 

turtl巴 Adllllanimal from 

Western Thailand with a 

carapace length of 17 cm 

Figure 19. Chitra chitra， SOlltheasl 

Asian Narrow-headed 

Softshell TlIrtle. Capti ve-

raised animal from Mae 

Klong pal巴ntage，total 

carapac巴 length abolll 

35 cm 

Figllre 20. Amyda carlilaginea， Com-

mon Asian Softshell TlIrtle; 

young animal (108 mm) 

from Huai Kha Khaeng 

W.S. 
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Figure 21. Dogal1ia s/lbplana， Hill-

stream Softshell; adult ani-

l1lal， tolal carapace lenglh 

19.4 cm， frol1l a sl1lall streal1l 

in th巴 hillsbelween lhe 

Khwae Yai and Khwae Noi 
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Figlll巴 23.Pelochelys bibro/l.i， Asian 

Giant Soflshell Turtle. 

Adull， about 55 cm total shell 

length 
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Figure 24. Hieremys C/1111C/IIdal ii, Yel
low-headed Temple Terra
pin, adult male, about 40 em 
carapace length . 

Figure 25 . Melanoche!ys trijuga, [ndian 
Pond Turtle; animal from 

Mandalay, Myanmar, cara
pace length about 23 em. 

Figure 26. Siebenrockiel!a crassicollis, 

Blac k Marsh Turtle. Adult 
of about 17 em CL. 
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Figure 27. Trachelll)'s scripla e/egalls， Red-eared Terrapin， adlllls of 18-25 cm carapace lenglh. This species 

is native to Nonh America. NOl巴 figures27・30inclllde speci巴sknown or suspecled 10 have been 

inlrodllced inlO western Thailand 

Figure 28. Pe/odisclls sillellsis， Chinese Soflshell turlle， adlllt of 18 cm shell length. Native to China， Taiwan， 

Japan and nearby regions 
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Figure 29. Batagur bask a, Mangrove Terrapin. Juvenile of about I 0 em, the size at which some of these 

animals are released. The species formerly occurred in estuaries from Indi a to Sumatra. 

Figure 30. Cal/agur bom eoensis, Painted Terrapin . A juveni le animal of about 9 em. This spec ies is nati ve 
to estuari es of the Malay region. 
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aspect to frequency of turtle encounters; at the various times白紙 wewere in the field we 
noticed no significant differences in the number of man-hours searching required per加rtle.

Population Estimates 

Due to the low number of animals captured， population assessment by the cap旬re-
mark-recapture method was not possible. Absolute紅 eacount is impossible in a situation 
where the presumed home range and daily activity radius exceed the紅 eathat can be 
searched thoroughly and completely in one day， even by a te創nof people. Streams 
allowed some assessment of density per km of stre但n，but even in the limited strip of 
stream bed plus banks a group of people can search not much more than one km per day， 
so that animal movements again influence the data. Therefore， under natural circum-
stances in wildlife sanctuaries in westem Thailand， the best density indication is the number 
of man-hours or， more appropriately， man-days searching required to find one animal. In 
other areas， it is impossible to quantify population densities; the only possible description 
is恒termslike “abundant， rare or extremely r紅 e"，based on the frequency of obtaining 
shells and on interviews with rural folk. Such data are far from satisfactory， but in出e
absence of better data， even crude estimates紅'evaluable for conservation assessments. 
Conservation biology remains a crisis management discipline where one has to take de-
cisions based on a fraction of the rigid， conclusive data that pure science would demand 
(SOULE， 1986). 

官leonly species for which population data could be gathered was the Yellow Tor-
toise， Indotestudo elongata. Area searches around Khao Nang Rum， in Huai Kha Khaeng 
WS， indicate a density in the order of one individual tortoise per squ紅 ekm of suitable 
habitat， or less. Perhaps significant was the fact白紙 thelargest tortoise observed inside 
a protected紅'eawas larger than any of the tortoise shells seen in settled areas， though 
specimens from settled areas outnumbered specimens from sanctuaries four-fold in our 
sample (see fig. 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Turtle Species Diversity 

Several authors have presented reviews and checklists of the加rtlesof Thailand， 
usually indicating where in the country the various species occur (GUNTHER， 1860; 
FLOWER， 1896， 1899; BOULENGER， 1889， 1890，1912; SMITH， 1916， 1930， 1931; BOURRET， 
1941; TAYLOR， 1970; N凹 PHAND，1979; NABHITABHATA， 1989). With the exception of 
Iverson's unpublished database， none of the checklists specifies exact sources of informa-
tion， and unquestioning repetition of previous information has occurred. Re-examination 
of the material on which checklists and secondary literature are based sometimes leads to 
different identifications of the specimens concemed and thus affects the composition of由e
list. Scientific studies constantly improve our underst叩 dingof phylogenetic relationships， 
and nomenclature and resultant checklists change accordingly. Based on literature review， 

weexp田 tedto find a maximum of 15 currently recognised native turtle species in白eMae
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Klong Basin of western Thailand. 
In this study， we confirmed the natural， continued occu町enceof the following 10 

turtle species in the Mae Klong Basin: Indotestudo elongata， Manouria emys， Manouria 

impressa， Cuora amboinensis， Cyclemys dentata， Heosemys grandis， Malayemys subt均iuga，

Amyda cartilaginea， Chitra chitra and Dogania subplana. In addition， the Flapshell加はle
Lissemys scutata occurs in a minor drainage紅 eajust west of the Mae Klong system.官邸

includes one species (Lissemys scutata) previously unrecorded from Thailand， while we 
could not confirm the occu町enceof some other species previously reported from western 
Thailand. We believe that our list may still be incomplete. 

The occurrence of the Giant Softshell Pelocheかsbibroni in the Mae Klong Basin is 
adequately proven by old museum records (e.g.， BMNH 1921.4.1.179， 1974.2952， MCZ 
29490， 29491 Ratburi River)， and indicated by the reports of softshells in the Samut 
Songkhram estuary region. Its continued presence， however， is doubtful. Pla砂sternon

megacephalum has been reported from Huai Kha Khaeng WS， Sai Yoke and the upper 
streams of the Khwae Yai in Tak Province， and Salawin tributaries in Tenasserim; despite 
very few voucher specimens， we consider that this species is quite likely to inhabit p紅 ts
of the Mae Klong Basin， but probably in very low numbers. Hieremys annandalii and 
Siebenrockiella crassicollis are lowland species which occur in adjacent areas of the Chao 
Phraya basin and in peninsul訂 Thailand. The absence of these species from our list of 
species encountered (except some Hieremys in temple ponds in Samut Songkhram) is most 
likely a result of recently decreased populations following agricultural land development. 

Some species occurring in adjacent regions could occur in western Thailand but have 
not been confirmed from nature so far. Juvenile specimens of Melanochelys trijuga were 
found in a market at the Thai-Myanmar border and described as a new subspecies， 
Melanochelys trijuga wiroti (Reimann的 NUTPHAND，1979).NA阻 ASAT凹EN&S百 WART-
Cox (1990) listed the species as occuロinginτ'hung Yai-Huai Kha Khaeng， but this was 
based on an identification of a photographed animal which PPvD later re-identified as 
Cyclemys dentata. Considering the confirmed natural occuπence of this species just across 
the mountains in Tenasserim and elsewhere in Myanmar， and its habit of wandering f:紅
from permanent water， the occuηence of this species in Thailand is a distinct possibility. 
Pyxidea mouhotii is a small， cryptic species with a scattered， apparently disjunct distriblト
tion in Vietnam， Laos， southern China， northern Myanm紅 andnorth-eastern India. It has 
never been verified to occur in Thailand， but it might occur in hill紅 easof northern or 
western Thailand. The Burmese Peacock Softshell， Nilssonia formosa (formerly Trionyx 
formosus)， inhabits the Irrawaddy， Sittang and (probably) lower Salween Rivers in Myanm民
and could well occur in the Mae Nam Salawin or its位ibut制 es(Mae Nam Moei， Mae Nam 
Yuam) in north-western Thailand. However， Amyda cartilaginea has also been reported 
from the Salawin drainage basin， and the distribution and ecological sep紅 ationof these 
two mo中hologicallyextremely similar species is not at all clear at this moment.百le
alleged occurrence of N. formosa (alternatively reported as Trionyx hurum) in peninsul紅

Thailand and Malaysia， as reported by CANTOR (1874) and subsequent checklist compilers， 

is almost certainly based on misidentification of A. cartilaginea. Nilssonia formosa can 
be recognised by the four large， round， bold black spots a町叩gedsymme凶callyon its 
carapace， and minor skeletal features (V AN DUK， 1992， 1993). 

Commercial cultivation of two exotic turtle species， the Red-eared Slider Trachemys 
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scripta elegans for the pet trade and Pelodiscus sinensis， for consumption， is still ex-
panding. It is only a matter of time before populations of these two adaptable， opportun-
istic species establish themselves in the wild in westem Thailand. 

In conclusion， from our results and the above discussion， we訂 guethat at least 10，叩d
possibly up to 15 species， belonging to 9 to 14 genera in 3 or 4 families， occur naturally 
in the Mae K10ng Basin; one more species， Lissemys scutata， occurs in出eupstream Thai 
section of a Burmese river system. By佃 ystandard，出isis a very high species diversity. 
Severa1 compatible reasons can be suggested to explain出ishigh diversity. The varied 
topography and diverse biotic environment create many opportunities for ecologica1 
separation， permi凶ngmany species to coexist. During Pleistocene times， the紅白 may
have been one of three Southeast Asian Evergreen Forest refugia (EUOEY， 1980).百leregion 
is a1so P釘tof the contact zone between the Ma1ayan， the Indo-Burmese and Chinese 
faunas， facilitating establishment of species from three large species pools. The turtle 
fauna of Thailand as a whole has predictable affinities mainly to the Malayan realm (16 
species sh訂edwith the tota1 turtle fauna of 18 species in the Malay Peninsula and westem 
Archipelago) and the Indo-Burmese region (14 species sh紅 edout of 36， 6 to 8 of these 
being Indian invaders， the others essentia11y Southeast Asian species that r組 geinto Myanmar 
and north-eastem India). Surprising is the limited influence of the southem region of出e
Eastem Pa1aarctic，τ'h泊landsharing only 3 species with the rich turtle fauna of about 22 
species in Northem Vietnam， Laos and southem China. 

Endemic Turtle Species 

Traditionally， the paradoxica1 view was held that Thailand， with its great伽rtlespecies 
richness， is not home to組 yendemic turtle species. This was true wi出inthe political 
boundaries of Thailand， a result of human historica1 processes rather than a discrete physio-
geographical entity， but does not reflect the great biogeographical importance of Thailand. 

Ignoring taxa described last century from a single specimen and subsequently 
βynonymised or recognised to be widely distributed， the first two species described酪

endemic to Thailand after the major reviews by BOULENGER (1889)， SMITH (1931)姐d
BOURRET (1941) were Trionyx nakornsrithammarajensis and Testudo nutapundi. Both are 
now considered junior synonyms of wider-r阻 gingspecies. Wi血 thedescription of Chitra 
chitra Nutph佃 d，1986， as a full， scientifically recognised species (V AN DUK， T 凹RAKHUPT

& WEBB， in press)， Thailand obtained its first unequivocal endemic turtle species， re-
stricted to the Mae Klong basin. 

As回 ondtype of endemic species is pr回 entedby species that have the centre of出eir
distribution in Thailand. This group includes Hieremys annandalii， Malayemys subtrijuga 
and to a lesser extent Heosemys grandis and Manouria impressa. Each of these species 
occurs in adjacent， geographically similar areas of adjacent countries， i.e. Cambodia， the 
Mekong delta in Vietnam， Tenasserim in Myanm紅， or northem parts of peninsular Ma・
laysia. The occu町'enceof Malayemys subtrijuga in Java is probably a result of human 
introduction (DAMMERMAN， 1929). As such， these species are not endemic within the 
political boundaries ofτ'hailand， but出eyare restricted to a limited physio-geographica1 
紅巳acentred on Thailand. Populations of these species are usually very small at the limits 
of their distribution， so血atin effect up to 95% of individuals of these species live in 
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Thailand. As such， Thailand has a major responsめilityfor the world-wide conservation 
of these species. 

Exotic Species 

A different group of species of special conservation interest are those introduced by 
humans to regions where they do not occur naturally. No longer p訂tof the biological and 
environmental interactions and con仕olsof their native habitat，出eywi1l either quickly 
disappear， or establish themselves successfully in出enew area. In the latter case血eymay
seriously disturb the balance of the ecosystem by consuming resources， preying on native 
species or interfering with natural predator-prey interactions. 

In Thailand， two species of exotic turtles紅 epresent in 1ぽgenumbers in captivity， and 
some individuals have made their way into the wild already. Hatchlings of the Red-eared 
Slider Turtle (Trachemys scr伊taelegans) from the southem United States are widely 
available in markets and pet-shops. Babies grow quickly， and when they become larger 
these smelly， quick-biting釘lImals訂 eusually released in the nearest pond， canal or river. 
Here they grow more mature， and are well able to reproduce in Thailand's favourable 
climate. Some of these animals have found their way into the wild， as c∞onf白irmedby叩

animal found i泊nR叩 gsi抗t(例N.S制rina創rum
(Pelodi臼scαussinensi川sり)has in recent y戸e紅 sbecome qu凶it旬.epo叩pu叫la紅ri泊n官lai幻ia叫quac印ulture
(KAMNEUNG， 1989)， due to its greater fecundity and smaller living-space requirements 
compared with native Amyda cartilaginea softshells. Although cultured mainly for export 
for consumption， a lively trade in babies as pets exists. Many of these wi1l die， but many 
wi1l survive; due to their extremely aggressive behaviour， these “pets" wi1l quickly be 
liberated “back to na飢re".Like the Slider， the Chinese Softshell survives and reproduces 
veηwell in tropical climates. Several Chinese Softshells have been s田 nin Bangkok 
ponds， but in contrast to the very visible Slider Turtles which spend most of their tirne 
basking in the sunshine， the presence of the shy Chinese Softshells c加 onlybe established 
after very c紅'eful，patient observation toge血erwith a large dose of luck. 

Almost certain1y， consignments of佃凶esreleased to relieve overcrowding in city 
ponds will contain large proportions of these exotic species， sufficient to establish repro-
ducing populations at出esite of release.τbeoretically， it is only a matter of time before 
these species follow the example of the Water Hyacinth (Eichomia crass伊es)，Tilapia 
cichlids， or any of the numerous other introduced species which spread through Thailand's 
waterways. The effect of such introduced speci回 onwhat is left of the natural ecological 
balance， and specifically the effect of these two turtle species on native turtle species， 
cannot be predicted; we do know that introduced Slider Turtle populations in southem 
France， Israel， South A企ica，Califoma and elsewhere have caused declines in由epopulations 
of native species. 

All we can do to stop白isthreat， apart from a major public awareness camp泊gn
against the release of animals and the suffering it causes when such animals紅 efrrst 
cap加redto supply the demand， is to remove exotic同氏les仕omprotected na旬ralareas佃 d，
if animals need to be released， to make sure出atonly suitable animals originating from 
populations of native species occuηing elsewhere in the same river basin are released. 
This will require careful inspection of any consignment ofωrtles proposed to be released 
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in a national park or other protected紅白.

Turtles in Reservoirs 

Introduction of fish佃 dturtle species to reservoirs is a standard practice c紅白dout 
by the Fisheries Dep紅 tmentto improve reservoir productivity. This practice， however， is 
not without con佐oversy. Another so町 ceof released 仰はlesand other animals is from 
private people who release one or a few animals to g泊nmerit， in accordance with Buddhist 
beliefs. Over time， numerous animals are released into ponds， canals and other waters. 
Certain temples紅'efamous for their turt1e ponds， attracting more releases. Many of these 
animals die of disease or lack of suitable food， but enough survive to create serious 
overcrowding. One method to relieve白isproblem is to collect part of such an over-
crowded population and release the animals in app紅'entlysuitable habitat. But while 
release at such sites would benefit the individual turtles， the influx of park turtles may 
upset the ecological balance by competing excessively with native turt1es， and because 
manypond似rtles釘 'eactually exotic species. We therefore strongly oppose such dumping 
of unwanted animals. We紅'eaware of at least one large shipment of mixed ωrtles， in-
cluding exotic Red-e訂巴dSliders， that was brought from Bangkok and released at Kaeng 
Krachan Reservoir. 

Juveniles of the Mangrove Terrapins Batagur baska阻 dCallagur borneoensis were 
shipped from the Fisheries Dep紅 tment'sSatun Freshwater Fisheries Development Centre 
at La-ngu， Satun Province， to be released at various bodies of still water all overτ'hailand. 
These sites include Srinagarind and Tha百lUngNa Reservoirs on由eKhwae Yai， Bung 
Borapet ne紅 NakhonSaw佃， in Chiang Rai Province， at R句IjaprabhaReservoir in Surat 
官加lIProvince， and at Bang Na Ra Reservoir in Narathiwat Province. The rationale for 
releasing these species in reservoirs is obscure to us. Both species inhabit estuarine 
conditions in naωre， in the rivers and creeks of peninsul紅百lail佃 d.The reservoirs listed 

above are totally unsuitable as habitat， as there is no adequate supply of appropriate 
vegetable food， the water tempera伽reand chemistry釘 'every different from the natural 
habitat， and no suitable nesting sites are available， should the animals manage to reach 
maturity. Whether the reason for releasing these species is to improve血eproductivity of 
the reservoirs or to be of conservation benefit for the turtle species， it is of dubious value. 

Almost certainly， other turtle species have also been consciously released into血e
reservoirs on a medium or large scale. In the absence of definite data， we c個別essthat 
Amyda cartilaginea softshells and perhaps other species such as the Chinese Softshell 
Pelodiscus sinensis and the Ricefield Terrapin Malayemys subtrijuga have been released. 
Hopefully， the stock for such releases w田 collectedin the lower regions of the Mae Klong 
Basin so白紙 noextemal genetic material was introduced to the basin. However， at least 
one softshell collected ne紅KhaoLaem Reservoir (CUMZ[R] 1992.0405.1) is conspicu-
ously different from normal Mae Klong Amyda softshells and is identical to the peninsular 
colour form of A. cartilaginea. 

Wes佐ongly町 'ge出atguidelines for the release of ωrtles into the wild be drafted or 
reviewed， giving due consideration of the suitability of曲especies to the prospective site 
of release， and the impact of血eintroduced species on the native animals already prl回開1.

Anin凶guingquestion is whether large， deep reservoirs are suitable habitat for ωrtles 
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at all.百lefrrst consideration would be that a large water body should provide large areas 

of habitat for aquatic or amphibious animals， and therefore， reservoir creation should be 
beneficial to amphibious turtles (TONGKASAME & TORRANIN， 1990: p紅 tIV， page 3・100).
However， by examining in detail the habitat conditions in a reservoir， we arrive at a 

different conclusion. Firstly， turtle pop叫ationsize姐 ddensity紅'edetermined by the 
available area of subs位atein shallow water， not by total water volume. Very few turt1es 
use deep， open water. In the original river， turt1es inhabit the shallows along both banks 
of the main river， as well as its紅白utaries.When we calculate the area in a reservoir where 
白ewater is shallow enough血ata旬rtlecan rise to the surface to breathe without difficulty， 
we釘riveat a tota1 area that is acωally less than血e紅 easuitable for turt1es in the original 
river and its now-flooded凶butaries.τ'henthere is白.es加 C加reof血islittoral zone. In 
a river and tributaries，出isshallow zone generally has a gently-sloping bottom profile， and 

is followed by a flood-plain with rich vegetation adapted to annual flooding， where細目les
C姐 findabundant food. In a reservoir， the littoral zone is steep， often subject to 柑 ong

wave action， and the annual change泊 waterlevel of 5 m or more cannot be tolerated by 

any plant species: aquatic plants dry out， dry land or em町gentswamp vegetation is drowned 

and starved of light.τ'he only vegetation in reservoirs釘 efloating plants (Water Hyacinth， 
Eichornia crassipes)， aquatic Coontails (Ceratophyllum sp.)佃 da few reeds and crl田 pers
at the high-water line. This does not support much insect or other small aquatic life， and 
as a result， the entire litto凶 zoneof a reservoir is b紅'elyusable for旬凶es.

A feature of deep reservoirs is白eoccurrence of thermal stratification， where a layer 
of warm water at the surface lies over血edeeper， cooler water. At血ebound紅y，由e

血ermocl泊e，no mixing of water occurs， effectively sealing the deep water off from the 
a佃 losphere.Decay processes use dissolved oxygen， but because no fresh oxygen becomes 
available below the thermocline， anaerobic and acidic conditions develop， creating condi-
tions le由alto any aquatic crea加re.τ'hissituation persists for most of出eye紅， butduring 

the coldest month the surface layer cools below the temperaωre of the d関 pwater.τ'his 
leads to an exchange of aerated surface water with deep， anoxic water， creating local 
anoxic釘'easat the surface and mixing the entire surface layer wi白 anoxicwater. 官邸

leads to組 acute佃 dsevere drop in dissolved oxygen content of the water inhabited by 

fish and other crea加res，which is often severe enough to cause local fish-kills. 
S回世訂'ly，the water released仕omthe reservoir is a mix卸reofd田pand surface wa旬:r，

so that the water in the river downs住'eam企omthe dam is seriously deficient in dissolved 

oxygen for a long distance. For example，由eKhwae Noi reaches normal levels of dis-

solved oxygen for a long dis凶 ce.For回 ample，the Khwae Noi reaches normallevels of 
dissolved oxygen (7-9 mgll) only above Kanchanaburi， about 80 km downstream仕'Om
Khao Laem Dam. Downstream血eoxygen level drops again because of mix泊gwith the 

outflow of S即時arindReservoir and， especially，出epollutants added to白ewater at 

Kanchanab町 iCi旬・
On balance， we conclude白紙 l紅 ge，deep reservoirs provide little suitable habitat or 

food for aquatic加rtlesand are de凶mentalcompared to the original river si加ation.
TONGKASAME & TORRAN町 'S(1990: part IV， page 3・100)assertIon伽 t批 C印 刷onof 
Khao Laem Reservoir would be beneficial to血巴旬rtlesp配 ies也eylist (Indotestudo elongata， 
Manouria emys， Heosemys spinosa) is untenable. 百lerising water forced both tortoise 
species. (よ elongata阻 dM. emys) out from the riverside forests， confi凶ngthem to small 
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islands where出eywere quickly captured by humans. Heosemys spinosa does not occur 
anywhere near Khao Laem， its northemmost record being at Chumphon， 500 km further 

sou血

Forest Fires and Management in Western Thailand 

For a long time，自rewas a popular fores佐ymanagement too1. Annual buming of the 
leaf litter “cleaned" the forest and stimulated the growth of grass and other annual veg-
etation， upon which the large herbivores graze. Even if not started intentiona11y， fires 
frequently sweep into protected forests from 叫 acentagricultural areas. 

More recently， however， the negative aspects of annual forest fires have become more 
clear. For ex創nple，RAB町OWITZ(1990) described the effects of the instantaneous loss of 
vegetation cover and small prey items on the small camivore community at Huai Kha 
Khaeng WS. The fires also cause long-term damage by promoting the replacement of 
evergreen forest with mixed deciduous forest and eventua11y the deciduous dipterocarp 
fire-climax forest type， a floristically poor forest type utilised by relatively few animal 
species. Recent research indicates出atforest frres exert an especially heavy to11 on fig 
trees (Ficus spp.) and other “keystone" tree species: although a single ground fire will not 
ki11 mature fig trees， they suffer damage at the lower trunk. They can r回 over企omsuch 
damage， given sufficient time， but they cannot withstand fire cycles repeated at short 
intervals， as presently occurs when fires move from agricultural紅 easinto the sanctu紅y
every合yseason (J. Grogan， pers. comm.). Fig trees fruit at unpredictable times， including 
the dry season， and form an extremely important source of food and moisture for many 
animals during the dry and hot seasons (TERBORGH， 1986). The selective removal of fruit 
trees threfore strains the whole ecosystem. Tropical deciduous forests in general are 
considered to be among血emost severely threatened ecosystems world-wide (JANZEN， 1989). 

Forest fires pose a significant threat to tortoises. Some tortoises are bumt to death in 
the accumulations of leaf litter in which出eyshelter during the dry season佃 dothers 
receive i吋uriesto th位 she11sand soft parts. Ev刊巴rηyy戸e紅， s問ev刊er叫ald白ea叫dand su由bs回eq伊ue叩nt均l勿y 

t scavenged Ye110w Tortoises are found in recently bumt deciduous di増pt飽eroc創1>ti白or民esは
(σTh加eeぽra叩pa瓜tP酌ra可yu町1江ra酪siddh耐1討i，P肝ers.c∞omm札.ふ Thosetortoises血atsurvive the fires have to cope 
with an absence of food and shelter from sun and predators， and the long-term fire-induced 
changes in the forest. Of course， juveniles are especia11y vulnerable to the effects of frre. 
The effects of forest frres on aquatic turtles紅 eless obvious. However， the destruction of 
stream-side vegetation， the selective killing of important food trees， and the long-term 
changes of forest structure， soil runoff and water flow pattems would appe紅 tobe far仕om

beneficial for aquatic turtles. 

Turtle Populations and their Conservation 

Size 01 Turtle Populations 

When evaluating the results of our survey， we are forced to conclude白紙 population
densities (and by inference， total population sizes) of all turtle species in westem Thail血 d
ぽ'elow to extremely low. This contrasts with older reports and the general expectation 
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出at加rtles，especially tortoises，紅ewidespread and abundant;由isexpectation is rein-
forced by the herds of Yellow Tortoises (Indotestudo elongata) kept at the exceptional， 
well-publicised “Tortoise village" in north-eastem官1ailand.Our habitat searches， includ-
ing dozens of man-days spent searching large紅e邸 offorest floor， regular trans配 tsand 
many km ofs佐e儲nbeds， indicate that tortoises occ町 atdensities in the order of one per 
squ紅 ekm， and aquatic species in the order of one or at most a few animals per km of 
ecologically undamaged stream. Outside pro飽cted紅 eas，even professional hunter-gath-
erers admit that it is no longer worth the effort to search for tortoises. 

百1every low densities of turtles found suggests由atpopulations are. well below the 
carrying capacity of the habitat for such passive vegetarians with low metabolic rates. For 
example， Mediterranean tortoises (Testudo spp.) reach densities of several per hectare of 
scrub forest， despite fires and occasional killing by hum組 s. Indeed， at the low density 
observed泊 westem百1ail佃 d，one wonders how prospective mates ever m回 teach other. 
Ofco町 se，it is conceivable白紙 inour searches we only found less白an，say， a tenth of 
也e佃加1alSac同allyoccurring泊出ep釘ticulararea searched. We紅 econvinced， however， 
出atthe observed density is real， not just a result of inefficient searching. Even if one does 
not fmd the tortoises themselves， one can泊fer由eirpresence from tell-tale bite marks on 
leaves， mushrooms and fallen fruit. Such signs were extremely r釘 'e.

Low population density of turtles may be normal， however， as many邸 p民 tsof their 
biology紅esuited to cope with the problems of inf回quentencounters.百1elongevity of 
tortoises， probably in the order of several decades， and fertility continuing into old age，紅e
examples. There紅 eindications血atmale tortoises locate mates in the breeding season by 
olfactory means; once mated， sperm remains viable for several ye紅'8，8tored in血efemale's 
reproductive回 .ct.Multiple clutches of eggs are often laid in a yl伺 r，decreasing the chance 
of predation of any individual egg while increasing the chances of at least some hatchlings 
emerging at the time of op出nalenvironmental conditions. Despite there adaptations， 
recruitment may still be occasional: GERMANO & BURY (1994) suggest that“recruitment 
in [North American] tortoises is low or non-eXIs旬:ntuntil there is a combination of favorable 
factors every few years or perhaps decades. Juvenile cohorts probably occur when for 2 
or more years conditions are op血nal(e.g.， normal to high precipitation)， a conditon白紙

is probably needed for the survival of eggs， hatchlings and young.百1US，uneven numbers 
of cohorts enter血epopulation and in time compen8ate for adult losses. Such a pattem 
of survivorship is expected in environments such as deserts where weather is unpredictable 
and precipitation is spotty or low." While we doubt白鉱山eforests of westem百凶land
are as environmen匂llysevere部出.eNorth American scrub・desertsinhabited by血eGopherus
tortoises， it is q凶teconceivable白ata similar recruitment pattem operates in the Yellow 
Tortoise. In any case， the increased incidence of forest frres lowers the chances of 
consecutive years of optimal vegetation.百1isin旬maffects food availability and hatchling 
detection by predaω民佃d出iscombined with direct fire mo託alityof juve凶leswill influence 
recruitment. Under these conditions， removal of reproductive ad叫ts(as occ町 soutside 
protected紅eas)sh紅plydecreases the number of clutches laid in any p紅白叫釘 year，and 
therefore the size of the juvenile cohort if conditions are favourable. 
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Population Sb・'ucture

Only a few turtle species were f'Ound in sufficient numbers t'O draw c'Onclusi'Ons ab'Out 
p'Opulati'On s釘ucturewith s'Ome certainty:百leStream Terrapin (Cyclemys dentata) 'Occ町 S

in healthy p'Opulati'Ons at least in Huai Kha Khaeng WS， with several juveniles and subadults 
testifying t'O successful repr'Oducti'On and recruitment t'O也isp'Opulati'On， which als'O includes 
a str'Ong representati'On by 'Old， repr'Oducing animals. 

In c'On位制t，'Only tw'O juvenile Yell'Ow T'Ort'Oises (Indotestudo elongata) were f'Ound， 

'One inside a wildlife s叩 C旬ary.As figure 6 sh'Ows， the animals expl'Oited 'Outside pr'Otected 
紅easare repr'Oductively valuable ma伽re制 malsand a few y'Oung adults， but include 
relatively few large ('Over 28 cm)， 'Old specimens. A p'Osthatchling Black T'Ort'Oise (Manouria 
emys) butchered f'Or c'Onsumpti'On indicates血atthe general absence 'Of juveniles am'Ong白e
shells c'Ollected d'Oes n'Ot always reflect a matter 'Of selective c'Ollecti'Onωspぽ'ey'Oung 'Ones. 
In any case， the expl'Oitati'On 'Of mature， reproducing animals 'Of a sl'Ow-gr'Owing and late-
maturing sp即 ieswith limited repr'Oductive 'Output inevitably leads t'O a p'Opulati'On crash， 

部 h部 apparently'Occurred in m'Ost紅eas'Ofτ'hailand. 
The C'Omm'On S'Oftshell， Amyda cartilaginea， is expl'Oited whenever enc'Ountered and 

at any size. Never血eless，its bi'Ol'Ogy all'Ows it t'O surm'Ount m'Odest levels 'Of expl'Oitati'On. 
By inhabiting nearly all types 'Of waters， the species is certain t'O i凶labits'Ome inacessible 
釘'easfr'Om where depleted p'Op叫ati'Onscan be strengthened. Its habit 'Of living in deep 
water， its cryptic lifestyle and impressive active defences like high swimming speed and 
especially its p'Owerful jaws， used at the slightest pr'Ov'Ocati'On， all make manual c'Ollecti'On 
difficult. In additi'On， a high gr'Ow出 ra旬， maωrityat a c'Omp釘 ativelyy'Oung age， and fi瓜rly
high創mualegg pr'Oducti'On seem t'O guarantee recruitment under all but the m'Ost severe 

expl'O託ati'Onpress町 'es.
An'Other species f'Ound in c'Onsiderable numbers is the Ricefield Terrapin， Malayemys 

subtrijuga， which successfully inhabits human agriculωrallandscapes. It pr'Obably begins 
t'O repr'Oduce at a size t'O'O small f'Or general human c'Onsumpti'On， S'O白atsmall females c佃
戸'Oduceseveral '0妊springbef'Ore being rem'Oved 食omthe p'Opulati'On. 百lIshyp'O白esis
agrees with the 'Observati'On白紙 largefemales， 'Over 15 cm LC，紅'ef旨'equently'Offered f'Or 
sale f'Or c'Onsumpti'On but釘 'equite scarce in the wild， c'Ompared t'O small females and 
males. 

Conservation 0/ Viable Popula陶 ns

Fr'Om血eab'Ove secti'Ons it will be abundantly cl抑制ne拘 allwes蜘首位制le
species are under unsustainable pressure fr'Om expl'Oitati'On and habitat degradati'On in many 
紅e回. M'Ore'Over， Thailand is the main紅白'Of'Occurrence 'Of several 'Of these species， and 
safeguarding由eirfuωre inτ'hailand， means safe伊 釘dingtheir gl'Obal survival. 

Thail佃 d'sf'Orested Wildlife Sanctuaries and Nati'Onal Parks d'O佃 effectivej'Ob 
c'Onserving the species血atinhabit f'Orested regi'Ons， alth'Ough even here there釘es'Ome 
problems wi出 c'Ollecti'Onand f'Orest frres. Because nearly every natural f'Orest in Thailand 
is legally pr'Otected， turtle survival here depends 'On白epreventi'On 'Of p'Oaching and 'Opti-
mumsanc伽紅ym佃 agement(which in白ecase 'Of turtles me阻 spreventing and c'On住'Olling
f'Orest frres). 百lIsby itself sh'Ould be sufficient t'O sustain viable p'Opulati'Ons 'Of f'Orest-
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inhabiting turtle species such as the three tortoises lndotestudo elongata， Manouria emys 
佃 dDogania subplana. Conservation action for turt1e species with a m釘 ginalor presumed 
他国butioninto Thailand， such as Lissemys scutata， Melanochelys trijuga佃 d乃'Xidea
mouhotii， c加 moreeffectively be directed towards出esubs飽凶alpopulations in Myanm釘，
Laos or Vietnam; 

Surveying and monitoring of populations should be carrled out before血 ypopulation 
or species can be considered “safe"; there can be no room for complacency. P紅白ul釘 ly
由estatus of血etwo Manouria species should be carefully monitored. The sad reality is 
白atdesignating a forest as a protected紅'eadoes not automatically provide effective 
protection for turtles or other species. 

百lere紅 'emore serious problems for several τ'hai制民lespecies that do not inhabit 
forested釘 eas，but instead occ町 inlowland wetlands and other generally unprotected and 
S佐onglyaltered habitats. Several of these species紅'enot confrrmed to inhabit areas which 
釘 'esafe from exploitation. 官邸 prlmarilyapplies to由esp民 iesof limited dis凶bution，
such as Chitra chitra， Hieremys annandalii佃 dMal，のemyssubt，ベ;uga，and to a lessぽ extent
to血emore widespread species whose sta伽sin other coun凶esis unknown. The latter 
group includes Pelochelys bibroni， Lissemys scutata， Melanochelys trijuga and 
Siebenrockiella crassicollis. 

Vir旬allyall wetlands and flood-plain are部 inThail組 dhave been converted to ag-
ric凶加ral釘 e踊. It appears血atMalのemyssubtrijuga組 dAmyda cartilaginea have ac・
ωally profited from血is，while some other species (Siebenrockiella， Hieremys， Cuora 
amboinensis) can utilise these regions to some extent. If these populations釘 'enot hunted 
beyond sustainability and somehow manage旬 avoidsuffering 合omdroughts組 dwater 
pollution，出eymay survive here， but白isis not very likely. For these species， a number 
of protected lowland swamps would be of immense conservation value， and to confrrm由at
these turtle species occur at Bung Borapet and other sanctuaries would provide peace of 
mind. 

This leaves the conservation requirements for Thailand's native加rtlesp田 iesac・
counted for， with five notable exceptions.百lemangrove泊habi凶 tsBatagur baska佃 d
Callagur borneoensis are extinct in血ewild in Thailand， being kept only at the Satun 
Freshwater Fisheries Development Station. Eventually， they may be successfully re-
introduced to mangrove紅eωalongthe Andaman Sea and Gulf of Thailand co邸 ts.Hieremys 
annandalii is a 1紅 'gespecies由atis virtually res凶ctedto百lailand;it is， widely exploited， 
quite r:釘 ein the wild and not confrrmed to occ町 泊 佃yprotec旬dna旬r叫 areas.Captive 

breeding is quite successful and offspring produced，出 wellas surplus adults inhabiting 
temple ponds， could be recruited to establish or streng由.enpopulations in suitable areas， 
with due precautions. 

百lelarge softshell Pelochelys bibroni inhabits the economically most valuable riverine 
areas，出eestuaries and mid-river s位'etches.Here it is in close con旬，ctwi血 humansand 
their pollutants， and酪 aresult the sp回 iesseems to have disappeared from the Chao 
Phraya (W. Nutphand， pers. comm.) and Mae Klong (血isstudy). Elsewhere， the staωs of 
血isspecies is little known but considered critical. The situation is si凶 larfor the endemic 
Chitra chitra softshell in血eMae Klong， where it is severely threatened by hunting， 
polluting， reservoir creation and other forms of habi刷 des回 ctionand alteration. There 
is a slight chance白紙 thespecies occぽ sin血eupper Khwae Yai inside Thung Yai 
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Naresuan WS， but otherwise白especies，出oughlega11y 位 ictlyprotected， receives no 
practica1 protection and remains a main t釘 getof hunters and collectors. The importanc泡
of preserving viable populations of these species cannot be overestimated. Chitra chitra， 
occurring only in westem Thailand， provides a unique biogeographica1link wi白山eGangetic 
plain; the官laipopulation of Peloche加"currently assumed to be pぽtof the wide-ranging 
species P. bibroni， may in fact be a full species in a complex of several species ranging 
from India to New Guinea. Substantia1 efforts are required to offer these two gi佃 t
softshell species a chance to survive into the next cen加ry.

Conserva陶 nPri01制es

Wec加 identifysevera1 priorities for conservation of the non-marine tu同esof百1佐

land. First priority is the S住ipedGiant Softshell Turtle， Chitra chitra， whose entire known 
world population is under imminent threat of extinction.τ'he second priority is for species 
at considerable risk of loca1 or nationa1 extinction， whose staωs in other coun凶esis rare 
or unknown: Manouria impressa， Manouria emys， Pelocheか'sbibroni， Heosemys spinosa， 
Batagur baska， and Callagur borneoensis.百lethird priority category should include those 
species not assumed to be in immediate danger in Thailand but of restricted dis位ibution
outside the coun町， or otherwise vulnerable. Occurrence of these species in viable 
populations inside wildlife sanctuaries and other protected areas should be established. 
This group includes Platysternon megacephalum， Indotestudo elongata， Hieremys 
annandalii， and Malayemys subtrijuga.τ'hird priority should a1so be given to species at 
considerable risk of local or national extinction， but known to exist in reasonably substan-
tia1 pop叫ationsin nearby countries. Lissemys scutata， Melanochelys trijuga， Notocheかs
pla加 oω:，and乃'xideamouhotii fa11凶.0this group. Fina11y， the fourth priority group 
should include those species for which no additiona1， specific conservation action is deemed 
necessぽyat出ismoment， but whose status requires continued monitoring: Amyda 
cartilaginea， Dogania subplana， Cuora amboinensis， Cyclemys dentaω， Heosemys grandis， 
Siebenrockiella crassicollis. 

τ'he preceding紅 'econservation priorities for Thailand. Severa1 of the above species， 
no句blyManouria impressa， Plaか'sternonmegacephalum， Callagur borneoensis，組 dBatagur
baska， were long ago recognised to be among Thailand's most endangered species 
(NUTPHAND， 1979; HUMPHREY & BA町， 1990; GROOMBRlDGE， 1982; MOLL， 1985;百S百，
1991). Intemationa11y， severa1 studies have identified threats and conservation require-
ments of turtles. Severa1 species are listed under the Convention on Intemationa1 Trade 
in Endangered Species and Species Products (CITES). The IUCN Red Data Book 
(GROOMBRIDGE， 1982) is another intemationally recognised database of endangered spe-
cies. The IUCN Tortoise and Freshwater TUrtle Specia1ist Group (IUCN T&FTSG， 1989) 
gave a best-possible assessment of conservation priorities for non-marine加rtlesworld-
wide; sp郎 ieswere given frrst， second or血irdpriority status (or no action req凶red)，and 
active conservation projects were noted.百levarious ratings for Thai species釘 epresented 
in Table 1. 

Conservation action can take many forms. All native百laiturtle species except Amyda 
cartilaginea釘 eofficia11y protected by th巴 1992Wildlife Conservation Act， prohibiting 
cap旬re，possession and回 de.This is a great step forward， but it is not yet fully enforced 
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Current conservation listings of Thai non-marine Turtle species. Table 1. 

Remarks 

Indotestudo elongata 

Manouria emys 

Manouria impressa 

Batagur baska 

Callagur bomeoensis 

Cuora amboinensis 
Cyclemys dentata 。demystcheponensis 

Heosemys grandis 

Heosemys spinosa 

Hieremys annandalii 

Mal，のemyssubtrijuga 

Melanoche加 trijuga

Notocheかspla砂nota
丹'xideamouhotii 

Siebenrockiella crassicollis 

Trache.町 ISscripta 

Pla砂'stemonmegacephalum 

Amyda cartilaginea 

Chitra chitra 

Dogania subplana 

Lissemys scutata 

Pelochelys bibroni 

Pelodiscus sinensis 

Proposed APR2 

Exotic species 

Proposed APRl 

T &FI'SG APR 1989 

1 

3 

1 

1， X 

1， X 

3 

3 

-

勾

3
弓

3

*

弓

3

3 

-

勾

3
勾

3

Red Data B∞k 1988 

K 

not yet reco.伊 isω

K

K

K

E

E

 

ClTES 

E

E

H

I

 

Species 

Exotic species 

Red Data Book c蹴 gories:E = Endangered， K = insufficiently known (presumed白m脚 ned);IUCN T&円'SG
Action Plan Ra也19S:1 = known tllreatened species泊 needof conservation action， 2 = species of res凶cted
dis凶butionin need of s組tusinvestigation， 3 = 0出erspecies requiring conservation projects andlor status 
surveys， X = sμcies which have received or currently receiving conservation action. 

泊血ecoun町side，where we found血atnobody was aware of this pro飽ctions切れ1S.Controls 
on the collection of forest produce in protected紅'easshould be tightened. Effective 
protection of known turtle nest泊gsites has considerable potential. Captive breeding c佃
be used槌 amanagement tool to strengthen or reintroduce depleted populations， but its 
long-飽rmsuccess will depend on habitat integrity. Wi由 adequa飽 legalprot田 tionin 
effect， successful conservation action for百凶旬rtles，and other crea佃res，will depend 
above all else on increased public awareness of the value and beauty of Thailand's Natura1 
Heritage. 
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Appendix 1. Turtle Records from Westem 百lailand

Key to abbreviations: 

BMNH 
CUMZ(R) 
CUMZ(R，P) 

HKKWS 
KNR-HKK 

KP 

MCZ 
NHMB 
TNRC 

TP 
TYNWS 

UTP 

British Museum of Natural History， London SW7 5BD， England. 
Chulalongkom University Museum of Zoology， Reptile Collection， Bangkok 10330，百ail飢 d.
Photographic section， Chulalongkom University Museum of Z∞logy， Reptile Collection， 
B釦 gkok10330， Th泊l飢 d.
Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary， U出aiThani & Tak Province， Thailand 
Khao Nang Rum Research Station Museum， Huai Kha Khaeng W.S.， U出aiThani Province， 
Thailand. 
Kanchanaburi Province， Thailand. 
Museum of Comparative Zoology， Harvard University， Carnbridge， Massachusetts 02138， U.S.A. 
Naturhistorisches Museum Basel， Switzerland. 
百1剖NationalReference Collection， Thailand Institute of Scientific and Technological Research， 
Bangkok 109∞， Thailand. 
Tak Province， Thailand. 
Thung Y泊 NaresuanWildlife Sanctuary， Kanchanaburi and Tak Provinces，τ'hailand. 
U白出百1祖 iProvince， Thailand. 

Those specimens marked with an asterisk (*)訂'emuseum speclmens not exar凶nedby us. 

Indotestudo elongata (Bly出， 1853): Amphoe Umphang， TP: CUMZ(R) 1992β702.3・19，
CUMZ(R， P) 1992.0702.2; Ban na Bot， ne訂 PingRiver: TP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0704.1・

2; Huai Pong Pai， HKKWS: CUMZ(R， P) 1991.1208.4; vicinity of Khao Nang Rum 

R.S， HKKWS: CUMZ(R， P) 1991.1202.1， 1992.0706.2， 1993.1119.1 KNR-HKK 
unnumbered (4 specimens); Huai Tinoy， TYNWS: CUMZ(R) 1992.0414.2; Vicinity 

of Sangkhlaburi， KP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0405.1・6;Ban Nam Jone， Sai Yoke， KP: 

CUMZ(R) 1992.1108.1; Bong Tee Valley， Sai Yoke， KP: B島町H 1921.4.1.101*， 

MCZ 21580・3*;Tambon Chalae， KP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0414.1; Ban Mongkratae， KP: 
CUMZ(R) 1992.0620.1-10， CUMZ(R， P) 1992.0620.12. 

Manouria emys (Schlegel & Muller， 1840): Ban Mae Klong Noi， TP: CUMZ(R) 
1992.0703.3・6;Khlong Kor， HKKWS: TNRC F # UT 276; Amphoe Thong Pha Poom， 
KP: CUMZ (R， P) 1991.1115.1-8， 1992.0405.9・14;Bong Tee valley， Sai Yoke， KP: 
BMNH 1921.4.1.182* Sai Yoke， KP: MCZ 29513* 

Manouria impressa (Gun血er，1889): Ban Mae Klong Noi， TP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0703.1・

2; Km 97 on Mae Sod-Umphang Highway，τ'P: CUMZ(R) 1992.0602.1; Khao Khieo， 

HKKWS?: KNR -HKK unnumbered (1 specimen). 

Cuora amboinensis (Daudin， 1802): CUMZ(R， P) 1992.0917.1: ne紅KhaoBan Dai ranger 
station， HKKWS. 

Cyclemys dentaω(Gray， 1831): B叩 Sareerat，TP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0703.7; Huai Ai Yo 

(Khlong Kor) ， HKKWS: CUMZ(R， P) 1991.1119.2-3， 1992.0630.1; Huai N創nSap， 

HKKWS: CUMZ(R， P) 1991.1119.4; Huai Chang Tai， HKKWS: CUMZ(R) 
1991.1123.1， CUMZ(R， P) 1991.1205.1， 1991.1205.1， 1992.0705.1; vicinity of Khao 
N釦 gRum R.S.， HKKWS: KNR-HKK unnumb巴red(1 specimen); Tambon Chalae， 
KP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0414.2; Huai Tinoy， TYNWS: CUMZ(R) 1992.0414.5. 
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Heosemys grandis (Gray， 1860): Huai Nam Sap HKKWS: CUMZ(R， P) 1991.1119.5; 
Huai Pong Pai， HKKWS: 1991.1208.1，1992.0706.2; Vic泊ityofKNR-1蛮 K:CI即位(R)
1992.0701.1; 1992.0706.3; Khwae Noi river， KP: CUMZ(R) 1991.1116.6; Sai Yoke， 
KP: MCZ 29515キ.

Malayemys subtrijuga (Schlegel & Muller， 1844): Khlong Mae Wong， Nakhon Sawan 
province: CUM罰則 1992.0704.6;Kanchanaburi， U白aiThani and Ch剖 Natcity 
markets. 

Pla.砂.sternonmegacephalum Gray， 1831: Me Taw， TP: MCZ 29535*; Sai Yoke， KP: 
NHMB 8416* 

Amyda cartilaginea (Boddaert， 1770): Huai Ai Yo (阻tlongKor) HKKWS: CUMZ(R) 
1991.1118.1， CUMZ(R， P) P1991 0125.1， PI991.1119.1; Vici凶tyof Khao Nang Rum， 
HKK: KNR-HKK unnumbered; Huai Kha Khaeng at Khao Ban Dai R.S.， HKKWS: 
CUMZ(R， P) PI992.0716.1; Vicinity of Sangkhlaburi， KP: CUMZ(R) 1992.0405.7必;

Kanchanaburi city market: CUMZ(R) 1991.1116.3， CUMZ(R， P) ~1991.1 116.1 ，・1 ・

4; Khlong Mae Wong， Nakhon Sawan province: CUMZ(R) 1992.0704.4-5. 

Chitra chitra Nutphand， 1986: Mae Klong River at Ratb凶:BMNH 1926.12.16.1; B組

Pong， KP: BMNH 1921.4.1.197， 1974.2451; Srinagarind Reservoir， KP: CUMZ(R) 
1991.0823.1; CUMZ(R) unnumbered (3 specimens): captive-hatched， Khwae Noi river， 
KP; 

Dogania subplana (Geoffroy St. Hilaire， 1809): Tambon Chalae， KP: CUMZ(R) 
1992.0414.3; 20 km East of Khwae Noi River， Amphoe Thong Pha Poom， KP: 
CUMZ(R) 1992.0221.1.; Kanchanaburi city market: PPvD 1991.1114.1. 

Lおsemysscu制御 (Peters，1868): Kanchanaburi province， probably Huai Mae Kasat: 
CUMZ(R) unnumbered. 

Pelochelys bibroni (Owen， 1853): Amphoe Muang， Ratburi Province: BMNH 1974.2452. 
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Appendix 2. Scientific and Vernacular English Names of Selected Asian Turtles. 

Family Emydidae， subfamily Batagurinae 
Batagur bas初(Gray，1831) 
Callagur borneoensis (Schlegel & Muller， 1844) 
Cuora amboinensis (Daudin， 1802) 
Cyclemys dentata (Gray， 1831) 
Heosemys grandis (Gray， 1860) 

Heosemys spinosa (Gray， 1831) 
Hieremys annandalii (Boulenger， 1903) 
Malayemys subtrijuga (Schlegel & Muller， 1844) 

Melanochelys trijuga (Schweigger， 1812) 

Notocheか'splatynoω(Gray， 1834) 
丹'xideamouhotii (Gray， 1862) 
Siebenrockiella crassicollis (Gray， 1831) 
Trachemys scripta elegans (Wied， 1839) 

Family Platystemidae 
Plaηsternon megacephalum (Gray， 1831) 

Family Testudinidae 
Indotestudo elongata (Blyth， 1853) 
Manouria emys (Schlegel & Muller， 1840) 
Manouria impressa (G也1白er，1882) 

Family Trionychidae， subfamily Trionychinae 
Amyda cartilaginea (Boddaert， 1770) 
Chitra chitra (Nutph佃 d，1986) 
Dogania subplana (Geof仕oySt. Hilaire， 1809) 
Pelocheか'sbibroni (Owen， 1853) 

Pelodiscus sinensis (Wiegmann， 1835) 

Family Trionychidae， subfa凶IyCyclanorbinae 
Lissemys scutata (Peters， 1868) 

M叩 groveTe町apin

Painted Terrapin 
Asian Box Turtle 
S住eamTe町apin
Giant Asian Pond Terrap泊， Orange-
headed Temple Terrapin 
Spiny Turtle 
(Yellow-headed) Temple Turtle 

Ricefield Terrapin， Snail-eating 
Turtle 
Indo-burmese Pond Turtle 
Flat-shelled Turtle 

Keeled Box Turtle 
Black Turtle 
Red-eared Slider， Red-eared Terrapin 

Big-headed Turtle 

Yellow Tortoise， Elongated Tortoise 
Asian Giant Tortoise 
Impressed Tortoise 

Common Asiatic So食shellTurtle 
Striped Giant Softshell Turtle 

Hillstream Softshell Turtle 
Asian or Frog-headed Giant So食shell
Turtle 
Chinese Softshell Turtle 

Burmese Flapshell Turtle 
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Appendix 3. Recent Changes in the Nomenclature of τ'hai Turtles. 

Previous name Cu町'entname Transferring Author 

Chitra indica (part) Chitra chitra Nutphand， 1986 

Chrysemys scripta Trachemys scripω Seidel & Smi曲， 1986 。demysmouhotii 丹'Xideamouhotii Sachsse， 1973 

Damonia subtrijuga Mal，のemyssubtrijuga Lindholm， 1931 

Geochelone elongata !ndotestudo elongata Bour， 1980; Crum1y， 1984 

Geochelone emys Manouria emys Bour， 1980; Crum1y， 1984 

Geochelone in司'(Jressa Manouria impressa Bour， 1980; Crum1y， 1984 

Geoemyda grandis Heosemys grandis McDowell， 1964 

Geoemyda spinosa Heosemys spinosa McDowell， 1964 

Geoemyda tcheponensis 。demysdentata McDowell， 1964 

Geoemyda trijuga Melanocheか'strijuga McDowell， 1964 

Lissemys p削 ctatascutata Lissemys scutata Webb.1982 

Pseudemys scripω Trachemys scripta Seidel & Smi也， 1986 

Testudo elongata !ndotestudo elongata Bour， 1980; Crum1y， 1984 

Testudo emys Manouria emys Bour， 1980; Crum1y， 1984 

Testudo impressa Manouria impressa Bour， 1980; Crum1y， 1984 

Testudo nutapundi Manouria emys phayrei Moll， 1989 

Trionyx cartilagineus Amyda cartilaginea Meylan， 1987 

Trionyx formosus Nilssonia formosa Meylan， 1987 

Trionyx nakomsrithammarajensis Amyda cartilaginea Melyan， 1987; van Dijk， 1992 

Trionyx sinensis Pelodiscus sinensis Meylan， 1987 

Trionyx subplanus Dogania subplana Smi白， 1931; Meylan， 1987 
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Appendix 4.τ'hai Names of Turtles. 

τ'hai n創ne Phonetic Meaning Species 

L~吋 L....議官.:1 Tao Lu組 E

L~1L'部n Tao Pek 

L~1L'罰I!IU Tao Tien 

L例吋LL世U.:I

-LIJI1羽n"1

L~1....m .... 詩句4

L~吋L諸問
L~1n1::tl1U 
L開勺司吋U

L~吋，r'l LL向4

t器;:側
L~1f1咽;lu~司m
L~1，rtl 
L~1LL削
L~11tl\占
L耐め
L~1占q目f'ltlfl1目

L~1""'l1白
L~1伽，r'l LL削
L~守脅u
LIJI1司nす

L~1古q

‘uw au 
da 
M
 

L
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M

n

川

北
制

4
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町
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d
u
u
，u
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内
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n，
内

，

.
田
町

E
曲
開
，
岡
引
.
血
阿

L

L

L

L

 
LP1吋'I1tl命制
LP11;U 

L阿1"1

L耐L明司u
L~1LL行制引q
L~吋u行制 LLl'l.:l
L~1ñilJu 
L耐'iI.:Inq1量

的羽竺
開::... ntl (山)
開Z判1tl伺'lU

由1eJ吋 (~明器包)
1JI::'Vi1tl3.i1Ufl1目
n7'lfl1包
n:r叶q肉吋4

Tao Khaneng 

Tao Hok Dam 

Tao Hok Luang 

Tao Duey 

Tao Kra-arn 

Tao Charn 

Tao Hua Daeng 

Tao Chamook Laem 

YeJlow Turtle!fortoise 

“Pek" bamb∞Turtle 

Wax Turtle 

Small turtle， or Fragment 

Turtle (refersωscute pat匂rn)

Black Six-Iegged Tortoise 

Brown Six-Iegged Tortoise 

Spur Tortoise 

?? 

Plate Turtle 

Red-headed Turtle 

Sharp-nosed Borneo Turtle 

lndotestudo elongata 

lndotestudo elongata 

lndotestudo elongata 

Indotestudo elongata 

Manouria emys emys 

Manouria emys phayrei 

Manouria impressa 

Baωgur baska 

Batagur bas.初

Callagur bomeoensis 

Callagur bomeoensis 

Borneo 

Tao Lai Teen Ped Striped Duck-foot Turtle Callagur bomeoensis 

Tao Hab Hinged Turtle Cuora amboinensis 

Tao Daeng Brown Turtle Cyclemys dentata 

Tao Bai-Mai Leaf Turtle Cyclemys dentata 

Tao Dam (W.-Thailand) Black Turtle Cyclemys dentata 

Tao Huai Ko Lai Stripe-necked Turtle Cyclemys dentata 

(this name refers to血etcheponensis form) 

Tao Hwai Rottan Turtle Heosemys grandis 

Tao Wat Hua Daeng Orange-headed Temple Turtle Heosemys grandis 

Tao Hin Rock Turtle Heosemys grandis 

Tao Chak 

Tao Bua 

Tao Moh 

Tao Bueng 

Tao Na 

Tao Pak Luang 

Tao Tab・tim

Tao Chan 

Tao Dam 

Tao Menh 

Tao Gaam-Khao 

Tao Gaam Daeng 

Tao Jipoon 

Tao Angrit 

Tao Pulu 

Ta Pab (Nam) 

Ta Pab Suan 

Pla Fa (North) 

Tapab M飢 lai

Griu Lai 

Grau Dang 

“Serr百ted"Turtle 

Lotus Turtle 

Pot Turtle 

Swamp Turtle 

Ricefield Terrapin 

YeJlow-lipped Turtl巴

Ruby Turtle 

?? 

Black Turtle 

SmeJly turtle 

White-cheeked Turtle 

Red-cheeked Turtle 

Japanese Turtle 

English Turtle 

?? 

(Water) SoftsheJl Turtle 

Garden SoftsheJl Turtle 

Plate fish 

S凶pedSoftsheJl 

Striped Giant SoftsheJl 

Dark-brown Giant Softsh巴Jl

Heosemys spinosa 

Hieremys annandalii 

Hieremys annandalii 

Hieremys annandalii 

Malayemys subtrijuga 

Melanochelys trijuga spp. 

Notocheか'spla砂'nota

Pyxidea mouhotii 

Siebenrockiella crassicollis 

Siebenrockiella cr，ω'sicollis 

Siebenrockiella crassicollis 

Trachemys scripta elegans 

Trachemys scripta elegans 

Trachemys scripta elegans 

Platystemon megacephalum 

Amyda cartilaginea 

Amyda cartilaginea 

Amyda cartilaginea 

Chitra chitra 

Chitra chitra 

Chitra chitra 
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百lainame Phonetic Meaning Species 

例:::'Y'I1lJu'n:剖LL附 Ta Pab Gaam Daeng Red-cheeked Softshell Dogania subplana 
例Z判1lJt.llJ Ta Pab Hab Hinged Softshell T町山 Iissemys scutata 

例制叩仇nlJ Ta Pab Hua Kob Frog-head Softshell Turtle Pelocheかsbibroni 
n;'Jli'l1'J Griu Dao Spot凶GiantSoftshell Pelochelys bibroni 
nγ)'J L~ 包白q Grau Khi伺 Olive-green Giant Softshell Pelochelys bibroni 

例:::'Y'I1lJ¥占明白 Ta Pab Taiwan Taiwanese Softshell Turtle Pelodiscus sinensis 
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